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ABSTRACT

This sludy is aimed to nwke ,111 ,lsseSSlnelll or lile klel 01' sust,lin,liJiiily 0/'

Netrakona water supply & sanitatioll syslem and impact or iJeneliciary
participation in enhancing attainment or sustainability. The in-deplh sludy
has been made to evaluate effects of iJeneliciary participation in thc ,Ireas
like, increase of house connection, water bill collection, reduction of watcr
wastage, improving of hand tube wells eondition, solid waste eollection.
sanitary latrine usc, health condition aspects ,Ind willingness to pay lilr
water.

It is evident from the study that the operation & maintenance cost or
Netrakona water supply system can be recovered fi'Oll1 their collected
revenue but additional grants arc required li)I' ruture investment or
development works, wbich is one or the import,lnt criteria of suswinaiJility
assessment as suggested by .Ian HolTer (1995)

The Netrakona water supply system attained the score level of second
highest order with the above criteria. However, .Ian HolTer's criteria I'equire
monitoring for at least three years which is beyond the scope or the prcscnt
study and there/ore, this study does nol ensure long - term sustailwbility or
Netrakona water supply systcm.

The Netrakona water supply and sanitation system also achievcd othLT
critcria like, cost sharing approach applied in solidwastc collection &. hand
tube wells maintenance, toilets e\ists arc culturally & technically
acceptable, production tube wells produce sufficient water for supply
throughout the year to sustain the system. These are some of the important
criteria of sustainability assessment given by Nilrayan (1993). Although the
criteria suggested by Narayan (1993) are not rully achieved in Netrakona
water supply and sanitation system, but achievement is quite satisiilctory.
And there!i)re, it appears that the Netrakona waleI' supply &. s,lnitalioll
system is on its way of attaining the desired level of sustainability.
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CHAPTER-l

INTRODUCTION

1.1 (;cncral

Bangladesh is a developing country. Like most of the developing countries
Bangladesh is lagging behind in health condition and living environment. It is
estimated that over 2.5 billion people in developing countries are at risk from a
variety of diseases of which 80% can be related to the inadequate supply of
water and the unsafe disposal of wastes. Many short - term and long - term
projects have been undertaken by many governmental and non-governmental
agencies by local or foreign funding to improve health conditions and living
environment by improving drinking water supply and sanitation system.
specially in the rural and semi urban areas. But still now it is not upto the
desired level. The decade of the 1980s, designated by the United Nations as the
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. During the decade.
in Bangladesh access to safe water increased in rural areas li'om 37% to 96'\1"
and in urban slum and fringe areas, to 94% (LGD/UNDP, 94). Sanitation
coverage expanded less dramatically, 33% in rural areas, and to 27% in urban
areas. (LGD/UNDP, 94).

Rural drinking water can be supplied in many ways depending on local
circumstances. There may be piped supply, wells, electrical or hand - pumps.
Not only the physical solutions may vary but also the organization & system can
vary widely. The small scale of the operation in rural areas permits involvement
of local community in developing systems.

Urban water supply, however, requires large scale system. The number of
people that has to be supplied does not allow the application of individual
solutions. Issues are the construction of production and puritication units.
construction of transportation and distribution networks and real ization of house
connection and public taps. Water supply is not very complicated from
technological point of view. Design of production and puritication plants and
efficient networks may be complex, but when the construction is completed.
operation is a simple process. Major investments are in plants and networks.
Proper design and construction, and proper choice of materials will make the
investments generally last for over 30 years. Related issues are the improvement
of operation and maintenance. training and management. Because of the scale of
urban water supply complex inter-and intra-organitational process determines
the effectiveness of the systems.

Netrakona is a district town of Bangladesh having a water supply system that
comprises of both pipe line and hand tube well facilities. It is under the Dutch



assisted DPHE - 18 District Town Project ( 18 DTP) . The Project started with a
leasibility study in the year 1992 and then detailed design and implementation
in the sector of water supply, sanitation, drainage and solid waste management
system. The Project is still running and now in implementation phase . The
target of the project was to improve water supply and sanitation system of 18 -
l'ollrash;lv,1 town including Nctrakona .Pipc linc systcm includcs pn>duclion
unit. distributi.on mains, scrvice conncction, public stand post and y,lrd
connection. The hand tube well service include governmcnt I-land Tubc wclls
(HTWS), HTWs from different non government organizations and public
HTWs. Though once thcre was lagging of capital investment. with project aid

(DPHE 18DTP) physical installations got updated.

There is a growing influence of the institutional environment on the
performance of water supply organizations. The World Bank (1992) concludes:
"Prcvious strategies aimed at improving the performance of water and sanitation
institutions have suffered from two important detects. Thcy have generally had
a . one dimensional' focus in that they concentrated on individual utilities in a
particular country and generally on its internal structure and management
practices to the neglect of the impact that the enabling environment exerts on
institutional performance. Secondly, there has been insufficient analysis and
exchange of inter-country and cross regional exchange among policy makers
and managers with regard to what has worked and not worked in attcmpts to
structure institutional reform efforts under vanous conditions and

circumstances"

It is often found that the water supply and sanitation system docs not run in
sustainable condition due to various drawbacks. Lack of effective operation and
maintenance is one of those. Community participation in operation and
maintenance of water supply sanitation system is a tool for attaining long term
sustainability. This study is undertaken to investigate how the community
participation can help water supply and sanitation system to attain sustainability
and to assess status of sustainability ofNetrakona water supply system.

1.2 Objective of the Study

The main objective of the study is,
to evaluate the level of sustainability of Netrakona water supply and

sanitation system and
to assess the impact of involvement of beneficiary in operation and
maintenance of different components of water supply, sanitation.

drainage and solid waste management system.
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Among many aspects of sustainability the study is aimed to make an assessment
on cost sharing approach, and the relation between revenue collection and 0 &
M cost.

1,3 Methodology

To conduct thc study litcraturc was rcvicwcd . To I'ullil thc critcri,1 1(1I'

asscssmcnt. rclevant~~hs collected Irol11 pourashava and DI'IIE - IX DTI'
ol'tice. In addition a field survey was conductcd and collected relevant licld dat,1
I()r the study. Data was analyzed and result were discussed & presented both in
tabular and graphical form. Findings were discussed from different points of
view and also were compared with the findings of similar studies in other towns
home and aboard. Finally recommendations were provided for future work.

1.4 O.'ganization of the Study

The present study has been organized in 5 chapters.

Chapter One of the study is the introduction chapter. It contains the importance
or the study, objective and organization of the study. Chapter Two is literature
rcview. It includes definitions of different components of water supply
sanitation (WSS) system in brief, definitions of community participation,
importance of community participation in the WSS system, detinitions and
criteria for attaining sustainability, relevant case studies, available data and
information relevant to the research.

Data collection and analysis are presented in Chapter Three. It shows the steps
for data collection and analysis successively in details. Chapter Four is results
and discussion chapter. This chapter deals with the outputs of analysis and
discussion upon the findings. Chapter five contains the conclusion and
recommendations which includes summary of findings, recommendations for
future improvement, contribution to the study and limitations of the study.

3



CHAPTER - 2

LITERATURE HEVIEW

2.1 Waler Supply Sanitation (WSS) System

Water supply sanitation systcm comprisc of watcr supply systcm and sanitation
system.

2.1.1 Water Supply System.

Safe and sut1icient drinking water is still not a matter of course allover the
word. [n developing countries urban water supply secms an unsolv,lblc prob[cm
(Hoffer. 1995). United Nations Centre lor 1.luman Settlcmcnt ( 1991) cstimatcs
that by thc ycar 2000, 450 million urban dwellcrs will bc dcprivcd of watcr
supply serviccs world wide. Even now, many people have to use pollutcd water
sources or are dependent on water vcndor for drinking water.

The availability of good drinking water is cssential for public hcalth. For safe
drinking water supply there arc two types of systems in Bangladcsh: the pipe
line system and hand tubewell (HTW) system. Pipeline system.is nsed in morc
urbanized areas and HTWs are used in rural or semi-urban areas where pipe line
is not feasible.

B-0urceTreatment
~ I-~

~---~
Dislribulion --~

Service
Point

Fig 2.1 : Water supply System (pipc linc sCI"vice )

Thcre are two main sources for raw water: ground water and surfacc watcr.
Some times there is an intermediate source: infiltrated ground water. that mcans
surtace water being infiltrated ground water and the soil being used for ..
natural" filtration. The availability of ground water that is suitable for drinking
water is physically limited. Most of thc big cities arc dcpcndcnt on surl;lcc
water, because there is not sufficient ground water available.

C'l"Ound water. especially deep ground water is usually preferred to surface water
becausc it is Jiltrated over long periods of time by natural means. But ground water

4



is not always suitable for production of water, because it may contain elements
that like iron, managers, fluoride, Arsenic, etc. have to be removed before it
becomes tit lor drinking. Some times groundwater is contaminated and needs full
treatment. Deep tube wells used for extraction of water are called Production Tubc
well (PTW).

Surlilee water is the most common source f()r raw w,lter of big cities. It can be
1,lkell li'Olll river, eall,iI. or lakes. The quality of r;IW w,ller determilles the 1l,llllrC
of' the trealmelit process. Usc of surlilce watcr allows much biggcr productioll
than that by ground water.

For ground water, treatment may not be required always. Disinfection is most
common in developing countries, even if the source is safe, because of risk of
contamination during distribution.

For surface water, treatment is necessary. Disinfection is always necessary.
loll owed by slow sand filtration, rapid sand filtration, liltration with or without
coagulation. activated coal treatment. This is a customary method.

When it is assured that water is safe for drinking and domestic use then it is
distributed in the pipe line system, through over head tank or directly. For
distribution there are some transmission main and some distribution main.

Service point arrangement are the utility unit for users. The points may be of
house connection with or without underground reservoir, yard connection or
public stand post or street hydrant according to mode of use.

Hand tube well (HTW) system is practiced in rural areas or semi-urban or ti"inge
areas of town where pipe line system is not feasible. HTWs may be provided by
the authority or any NGO'S or by private arrangement as the cost involvement
is not so much. Hand tubewells may be of three types: Shallow hand Tube well
(SHTW). Tara, and modi tied Tara.

SHTW.

IITWs __ f-_

.

Trlra

Moditied Tara .

Fig- 2.2 Water Supply System (HTWs)
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2.1.2 Water Supply (WS) System of Netrakona Town

WS -..
System

~ l'ipL:linL:

Production Tubewell - 2 nos.
Distribution pipeline 8 km
Treatment Plant - ni I

~ OVL:rhL:adTank - nil r-+ RL:sidL:ntial /!)olllL:stiL: - 4~-:<) nos.
1.louse connection-5l6 nos. -4 CommerL:ial - 27 nos.

Yard connection - nil
Street Hydrants - 64 nos.

-ESHTW-255
Hand Tube Well (HTW) Tara - nil

Modified Tara - nil

Fig. 2.3: Water supply system of Netrakona Town (as in 1992)

The Pourashava authority developed a system to make potable water available
to the consumers. This is an integrated system having both piped water and
hand tube well (HTW) water. The piped water facilities are established in core
area of the town where household density is more, roads are pucca or
semipucca, feasible in terms of effective return, people are interested to use
piped water. HTWs are installed in the frinage areas of Pourashava. rural or
semiurban areas, less dense households areas, not feasible to install pipe line
with in terms of cost benefit analysis.

In the piped water system the authority charges a tariff for the quantity of water
supplied to the L:onsumer each month. The tariff rate varies Irom holding to
holding depending upon the size of connection i.e. the quantity of water
wnsumed. Operation and maintenanL:e is done by the authority. On the other
hand in HTW supply system, the authority takes one time fixed rate
contribution money for repair and maintenance after installation i.e. in the
service period . No other tariff is charged for this . There is one serious
drawback of using HTW: in dry season there is a fall in the level of the ground
water table and HTW become non-functioning for two to three months in the
year (Annexure A- I I).

Piped water system of Netrakona town consists of two Production Tube WL:lls
(PTWs), 8 km of main pipe line & distribution pipe line, 516 nos. of House
connection, 64 nos. of street hydrants (Fig. 2.3). The PTW is the production
unit of water. As the ground water is the main source, this well is used to extract

6



water ti'OIllthe deep ground aquifer. Main pipes and distribution pipes ,Ire used
to carry the water to the community trom where house connection. street
hydrants are connected; these connections arc given to make safe water
available to the consumers. These connections may be of different sizes say
12mm.19mm, 25mm. 37mm. 50mm or more. According to use of water. holds
are termed residential or commercial and taritf are charged accordingly.
Nl'lrokona w,llcr supply system docs not have any treatment pl,lnl and oVlTilead
lank.

IITWsfound in April 1996 as used are shallow hand tube wells. tara pumps
and modifiedified tara pumps. Tara and modified tara has been incorporated in
the system very recently and these are capable of extracting water from much
deeper water tables than SHTW, hence remains functioned even in dry season
when decline of ground water causes problem in SHTWs. Tara and modified
Tara are some of the recent developments successfully used in this town.

2.1.3 Sanitation Systcm

Generally. sanitation system comprise of sanitary drainage system. sewerage
system and solid waste disposal system as shown in Fig. 2.4.

EOpen drain
Sanitary drainage system ------_. Covered drain

Pipe drain

E Sewer line system
Sewerage system- ---j Septic tanks system

Low cost sanitation system.

Solid waste disposal system-------,C Collection procedure
Disposal methods.

Fig. 2,4 : Sanitation systcm .

Sewerage system may be either sewerage line with treatment unit system or
locally treated septic tank system or both. Low cost sanitary latrine system used
by the poor community is a development concept of the septic tank system. In
septic tank system sewage is treated locally and manually desludged when tilled
lip. Solid waste disposal system consists of collection and tinal disposal
sometimes after treatment. Collection system varies from area to area. In some
areas people dump their wastes to dustbins and authority collects these by truck
or van for disposal to the dumping site. Very recently. another system
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developed for collections of wastes from households by a paid labor to the
dustbin! disposal station. Disposal systems are of different types. All of the
collected wastes are dumped in a law laying area far away from the locality
though it is not safe frOlTIenvironmental point of view because it pollutes the
cnvironment.

2. 1.4 Sanilation Syslem of Netntkona Town

According to the feasibility report of DPI-IE - 18DTP, (1992), there are 9.24 km
of open drain, 2.36km of covered drain and 0.20 km of piped drain undcr the
sanitary drainage system. These were constructed by poura authority and
operation & maintenance are also donc by the Pourashava.

There is no sewerage system under direct control of Pourashava. There is no
scwcr line system. Usually the septic tank system is practiced by own
arrangcment of the public. There is no control of pourashava except thc site
selection and not allowing to connect with open drain. The Pourashava sweeper
may work unofficially in cleaning purpose. There was no low cost sanitary
latrine from pourashava at that time (1992).

Solid waste disposal system is comprise of collection and disposal system. So
wastes collected from dustbin or from authorized places and disposed off in low
lying areas out side the town.

There was no fixed dumping place in which wastes are to be disposed off safely.

2,2 Community Participation in WSS System

2.2. I Definition

Community participation is a process (over a period of time) by which we
encourage and awaken people to realise that they themselves have the ability
and energy, and some of the resources, to take initiative to better their lives
(UNICEF!UNFPA, 1985). It means getting various sections of the community,
to become actively responsible in deciding what their problems are, and what
has to be done about them.

Community participation IS a two-way communication process. Real
participation and education is a partnership approach. It involves sharing of
information, not imposing of externally developed ideas. (Eschborn, 1989). It is
the learning process by which communities control and deal with technology
change and development.
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Cllobal consultation defined community management as empowering and
equipping communities to own and control their own systems (Shrestha, 1996).

2,2.2 Importance

Thcrc arc many research papers IJ1 which describes lhe importance of
community participation or beneficiary involvement in water supply and
sanitation (WSS) system.

Shrestha and Paykural (1996), described that the importance of community
involvement in water supply and sanitation programme was recognized in early
1970's. However community management became a global concern following
the experience of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation
decade (1981-90). Community management of systems, backed by measures to
strengthen local institutions and groups in implementing and sustaining water
and sanitation programmes was adopted as the guiding principle for the
programme objective of global consultation. Capacity building was recognized
as the underlying key to making community management effective and enable
beneficiary communities playa leading role.

So long as beneficiaries are not involved as equal partners in all aspects of
programme they will neither identify nor take water supply and sanitation
programme as their own. No such water supply and sanitation programme will
be effective or sustainable.

Attanayake and Jayasiriwardana (1996) expressed that the effectiveness of
operation and maintenance has become very important in ensuring long-term
sustainability of the improved water system. With the major investments of
water sector during the early part of the decade programme the emphasis was
mainly placed on new construction. A low profile was given for capacity
building at the lowest level with user participation, in the development process.
The outcome had been under priced water services. resulting in continuous
deterioration of the improved facilities. As a result national agency had to
continue re-investment on rehabilitation diverting its scarce resources mcant for
still unreached communities. The recent innovative approaches has ensured
complete participation of all the users and partners in the whole development
process leading to sustainable system development. It was also told that the
beneficiary community should be key players of the programme fi'om the
planning to maintenance even deciding on the management system for the
filture operation and maintenance. The water tariff increase could be efTected
with proper consultation with the community considering social and political
context, prioritizing water among user needs. The technology and management
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should be transferred to lowest appropriate level towards the users for ensuring
operational efficiency.

Assuring sustainability necessitates user being closely associated with
operation. maintenance and repair facilities. People action becomes essential as
outside controls do not assure sustainability (Surendra. 1996).

The organizatio.n established to assume responsibility j()r decision regarding the
water supply and sanitation facilities must be representative of the various
segments of the community (Parry. 1996).

II' the estimated one billion people in developing countries who lack access to a
safe and reliable water supply are to be provided with systems that they
themselves have the capacity to manage by the year 2000 then the issuc of
partnership will be a crucial one in years to come (Michal wood. 1996). The
Malawi government has addopted community based management for all rural
water points to ensure improved and sustainable supply of safe water (Mpahje
and Milazi. 1997).

Esehborn (1989) explained that maintenance and managcment of hand pump
wells reduced agency cost by 18% in Benin. In mexico a study found 47% of
system without community participation out of order, against 25% of systcms
with participation. Involving communities in daily operation, maintenance and
management water, sanitation and hygiene means less over burdening of
national agencies and frees them for broader managerial and support activities.
However, this also requires sufficient strengthening of local organizations to
enable them to take on the required tasks. Water supply is more likely to meet
peoples, real needs if they are built only when people are willing to pay for
them. Participation is also not equal to free labour and financial contributions to
construction and maintenance. Physical work and cash alone can not creatc
sustainable and reliable system. Experience teaches that it is more important
that users are well informed and can make realistic choice on what lacilities and
design they will use and how they will maintain, run, and pay for serviccs.

Beneflciary committee member collects water bill from consumer. Collector at
lield Icvel received a 10% commission on the amount they collected each month
as a means of payment. No salary were included for committee member (Raven
Seart and Cain, 1997).

Community participation became an essential component of community water
supply ensuring sustainability, through development of sense of ownership and
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community capacity and commitment for on gOll1g repair and maintenance
(Simanowiz, 1997).

Sustainable water supply in developing countries may seem to be an
unattainable goal for the many who have experienced the problems and
ii'ustrations of dealing with communitics ignorant of thc complexitics of watcr
supply tcchnology (Simpson, 1997). Community cmpowcrmcnt and trans/Cr of
rcsponsibilities It)r water supply managcmcnt to a community bas cd
organizational structure may be insufficient initially, but with carcful planning
,1Ild commitment by external support agencies, community based water supply
managenlent will be the most effective option in the long run.

A lot of attention should still be paid to community sensation to improve the
under standing of the community ownership idea an hygiene education.
Extension support and continued follow-up through the extension staff should
be intensified for some years to ensure sustainability (Kwame, 1997).

Women's participation in water and sanitation programme is indispensable to
promote use of safe water and safe latrines. Their involvement has increased,
but the social status of women and current domination of the WSS programme
by men is not conducive to gender issue and inhibit their broader participation
(Rahman and lahan, 1997),

The effect of increased community involvement in infrastructure maintenance
and environmental management in their local areas would be to further local
development in those areas, while simultaneously enhancing the quality of the
life for all (Smitt, 1997)

Community participation brings positive results in the sectors:

• to have greater confidence in its abilities;
• to become more reliant and less dependent on out side help;
• to know better use local ski lis and resources;
• to have greater capacity and commitment to continue activities;

• to increase capability of the community to start other development activities
on their own ititiatives (UNICEF/UNFPA, 1985).

Cardenas (1978) made a conclusion in his paper that three types of community
rcsponse can be expected, which demand three types of programme for
education and participation. Water supply and sanitation may be problem felts
by the entire locality necessiting, only some help in the organization of the
community and the joint initiation of the programme. When the problems are
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felt by the leaders only, this will need support to motivate the other people with
all the media available.

Curtis (1977) made comments 111 his paper that in planning or evaluating
sanitation programme all four dimensional should be considered, which may
result in the identi fication of constrains for the users in specific adoptions to
thcir particular circumstanccs. Thc importancc of community particip,ltion is
strcsscd, as.a mcans at arriving at realistic objectivcs.

Mc Garry (1977) described in his paper about community particIpation that
efforts to raise village/locality organizational levels and productive capacities
are necessary, combined with real community involvement, not only in
implementation but also in the planning and design stage.

Ramirez (1996) told in his paper that each community should actively
participates in the different phases of the programme of WSS system. During
the study phase, the community helps to analyze the real situation and offers
suggestions based on its experience. It then participates in the preparatory tasks
and in the construction of the system itself. Once the work has been completed,
the system is turned over to the community.

UNICEF/WHO (I 977)reports described that all the projects should be
characterized by a high level of community organization. a high degree of
cultural and social homogeneity, a long tradition of self help, and development
activities and governmental support. Conditions necessary to the success of the
projects were:

• a governmental policy supporting community participation mobilization
local resources, personnel etc.

• the provision of community participation channels by non-governmental.
and

• the creation of awareness of the benefits of community participation.

Sa rom berg (1978) told in his paper that most research attention should be
directed towards community oriented operation and maintenance schemes,
including the development of training and maintenance schemes for local
technicians, with the extra community support necessary. Emphasos should be
placed on directly applicable results, necessiting the improvement of
communicating channels between the various levels and build-up multi-
disciplinary institutional strength.
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2.3 Sustainability of WSS System

Sustainability means thc maintaining and even increase of the levels of technical
inJrastructurc social dynamization and health. Sustainability thus means the
long-term effcct of the project measures. When sustainability fails, a decline of
,all levels will appear (Eschboru, 1989).

When sustainability is assured, the levels of technical infrastructure, social
dynamization and health will be maintained or even increased. As "success
indicators" of a WSS project often the following indicators are taken into
consideration (Eschorn, ISIS'!):
• numbcr of installations built;
• number of installations uscd;

• number of installation broken down, and
• quantity of water bought.

Eschborn (1989) madc comments that in ordcr to be effective, improved water
supply and sanitation facilities, and hygiene education need not only be
established. They should also continue to function properly and generally and
adcquately uscd. I3clow, fivc gcncral variables are described to monitor
sustained functioning of water supply, sanitation and hygiene education
programme.

Output variable - I Sustained increase in water quantity and latrine
constructi on.

Output variablc - 2: Adcquatc water and latrine quality provided and
sustained.

Output variable - 3 : Sustained reliable functioning of completed water
supply and sanitation facilities.

Output variable - 4: Sustained use of completed water supply and
sanitation lltcilities.

Output variable - 5: Sustained hygiene practices

'Other indicators for sustainable systems are:
• Ready to pay for additional services;
• Steady increase oflatrine users;
• Adequate school and public toilets in use;
• Not to usc of risky water sourcc, and
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• Proper disposal of solid wastes

According to Narayan (1993), sustainability is the capacity to maintain service
and benefit, both at the community and agency level without detrimental effects
on the environment even after special assistance (managerial, financial and
technical) has been phased out.

By sustainability is meant the ability to maintain an adequate level of net benefit
(World Bank. 1990). If the organization is not sustainable for prolonged period
~f time, it is in a vicious circle and will not be able to acquire adequately
resources' and because the organization has no access to the required resources it
will continue to be unsustainable.

According to Jan Hoffer. (1995), the Icvel of authority and sustainability are as
follows.

AUTONOMY

I - Authority.

-I. Legal authority to bill and collect for services
-2. Legal authority to set tariff.
-3. Legal authority to pursue human resources policy.

The variables are scored as follows,

o = No authority
I = authority with more organization's approval.
2 = authority with one other organization's approval
3 = full authority.

II - Sustainability.

(Sustainability is the ability to maintain an adequate level of net
benefits).

I. No cost recovery, no grants,
2. No cost recovery for operation and maintenance, but

cxtcrnni grants,
3. Full cost recovery for operation and maintenance plus

additional grants from government.
4. Full cost recovery.

The variables are scored over the preceding 3-years.
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The ultimate outcome is the production of reliable drinking water. For an
~cceptable price, that is available for the whole population that has to be served.

Legal Authority

Effective
outcome

Fig 2.5: Loop of Autonomy and out~()mes. (Hoffer. 1995)

The starting point of iuop is the legal authority, especially with respect to
.financial policies. This contributes to sustainability. Sustainability produces
effective' outcomes. Effective outcomes gives confidence to the external
authorities and contribute to sustainability ( Hoffer, 1995)

Sustainability is the key variable that ofTers opportunities for improvement. It is
also the main constrain in many developing eontries that face a structural deficit
in the water supply activities. The loop in which sustainability and outcomes are
caught can only be turned a:'ound by granting the water supply agency to
manage its financial policies independently (Hoffer, 1995)

Recurrent cost to be recovered for sustained system. Most international and
bilateral donors now slate that as a minimum the cost of operation and
maintenance should be met from own source for sustainable operation and
maintenance (Sijbesma, 1987).

By definition of sustainaoility here it means thal [he long term existence with
the mode ot~ total income must be greater than or at least equal to total 0 & M
•expenditure.

To attain Sustainaoility,
• Income should be increased or,
• O&M Expenditure should be reduced or,
• Simultaneous action of above two.

The main income generating factors in water supply system are,
• increase of house connection
• increase of collection efliciency
• increase of tariff rate.
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Expenditure reducing laetors in water supply system are,

• reduction for water wastage (in main pipe, house connection, street hydrant,
reservoir)

• reduction of 0 & M cost including pumping cost.

Income generating lactor in sanitation is
• efficient service and reliability.

Two most important factors for sustainable O&M are:
• development of good organization/management unit,

• participation of beneficiary of the system as a co-operative hand of
organization.

An cfficient organization unit may be a private sector with the Co-opcration of
beneficiary can show immediate improvements are,

• increase of house connection with better consumer service,
• increase of collection efficiency with better billing system,
• reduction of ufw by motivation through,

individual contact,
group meeting, and
campaign program.

• reduction of leakagc repair time (Reviera, 1996)

2.4 Case Study
2.4.1 Summary of the study of Hoffer (1995)

findings of the study are summarized in the following sections.

2.4.1.1 Sustaill ability of Halloi water supply compallY (HWSCO):

Basic date:
Annual operation and maintenance cost: US $ 1467000
Annual collection. US $ 18 I6000
Annual Invcstmcnt: US $ 5777800

HWSCO's operations are not sustainable if capital cost should have to be
covered by income from water sale.

2.4.1.2Sustaillability of Oljol water supply cowpallY (OWSC):

Sustainability is measured over the precedings 3 years. In the case of OWSC,
the preceding period is not relevant, because its position has been radicelly
changed in the past years. The present assessment is that OWSC scorcs - I : No
cost recovery. no grants.
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ror sustainahility thc problcms of thc tr,lIlsition pcriod are visiblc: I1lcome on
the tariff side does not cover oven the operation cost.

2A.I.3Su.\.tllil/lllJili(" o/Alexlll/l!rill 1I'lIt('/"(,'el/eml /lutllOri(" (/I JIIG/I)

/\ W(;/\'s sustainablity is scored 2: no cost recovery lor operation and
l1laintenanee. bul external grants.

Incomc li'OIll walcr sales does nol co vcr thc opcrating cxpenses of /\ WG/\. So
it"s operations an; not sustainable at lhis moment and nol able to mainlain an
adequate level of net bene/its. Public awareness campaign was done for
recovcry.

2A.IASustlliulllJili(I' '!l 1I'lIter leil!il/gs Frit'sfrllld (JIll_F).

WLr's sustainability is seorcd 4 : full recovery. From income/expenditure
comparison data it is clear that the company is sustainahle.

2.4.1.5Ejjective I/ess ojOljollVllter supply COIllPIlI/Y(OWSC)

OWSC is not effective.
Produclion of waler is not suflicient
Distribution is not adequate to take house connection,
Quality of water is reliable.
Per capitar consumption is high.
Faced financial problem to attain sustainability.

2A.I.6£jlectivel/ess ojAlexlll/drill IVllter gel/emliluthority.

A WGA is not effective.
Production is sufficient.
Distribution is adequate fe)r !louse connection.
UIW is 52%
Quality of water is reasonable.
Problems in financial side to maintain operation.
Tariff lor water consumption is too low.

2.4.2 Summary of the study of Sijbesma (1987)

Findings of the study are summarized in the following sections.

2.1.2.1 Chllllel/ge (Il cost reCIIl'el)'

Apart from the initial investments, an on going commitment sustained by cost -
recovcry is also necessary to ensure that improved water supplies continue to
function. ideally far 365 days a year. If funds are not available to meet the costs
or operation. maintenance. repairing and upgrading the waleI' supply. the system
will deteriorate. This deterioration both increases the costs of getting the system
into shape again. and dccrcases thc preparedness of the users to pay lell" the
service.
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The recurrent costs to be recovered Itlr sustained system. Recurrent costs
include the cost or operation maintenance, repair of completed system, and also
agency support ftlr community hygiene education and sanitation improvement.
for community based maintenance & management. such as training and
procurcment or spare parts. and lelr monitoring and evaluation or programmc
results.

External funding for covering recurrent costs unlikely to become available.
Most international and bilateral donors now state that as a minimum the cost of
operation and maintenance should be met from own source. Community
involvcment in 0 & m can reduce recurrent cost.

There are progr,lmmes, such as the hand pump - well programme in Burkina
raso where the community not only pays for and executed all community-level
maintenance but ,i1so sets aside reserves lor the replacement of extension or
water supply. Other countries, especially in Latin America ( e.g. Argentina.
Bolivia, Colombia. Ecuador. Peru) have established piped water supply
programmes in which households taking a private or shared yard connection not
only pay recurrent costs or their improved system but also part of the capital
cost.

2.4.2.2 Design jllr cost R ('covel:)'.

Community member to be consulted during planning and to be involved them in
the selection of type of lISeI' lacilities. maintenance & management system. The
steps considered lor design of cost recovery were early considerations of
financial consequences, method or consultation & degree of community choice.

ror more successrul water supplies. the agency will have to make separate
reservations tor software, activities and together with the hardware of pipe &
pumps.

It is fond that one hand pump-well programme gives an overall figure of 17% of
total as community participation cost. In other programme. the proportion spent
on participation and hygiene education is 7% From Guatemala programe the
participation is to 12'X, or cost exulting initial development cost.

Discussion and observation or traditional water usc and maintenance praeties
during the pre- pl'lnning slilge in selected communities representing the various
socio- economical and ecological conditions of the area enables the project to
build on positive customs and management practices. The other implications
discussed are water quantity. water quality and risk of contamination, reliability
of the system. amount of voluntary labour involved. accessibility of water points
etc. The main point is that the process results in the choice of system that tits
loea! nl:eds and resources and is acceptable to the agency as well as the users.
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4.2.2.3SllIIril/g tlie Cost

Tlll:re are many ways in which rural and peri - urban communities can
participate in the financing of capital and recurrent costs of their water supplies
Two main optiolls an: conlillullily ILllld-raising and regular user charges. Water
vending and indireet taxation arc only recommended in specific cases.

Comml/I/ity fUl/d raisiug : The characteristic of such fund raising is that
families do not pay regular contributions towards the cost of the community
water system. Instead. money is periodically accumulated in other ways.
COlJlmunity w.ller fund C.IIIbe created through voluntary fund - raisings. the usc
of other community income. establishment of a community revolving ILllld or
production co- operativc.

Regulllr cllIIrges: User households should pay a regular and fixed contribution
for the special purpose of linaneing the water system. Payments are made to
water agency. For charging, the methods are flat water rates. graded rates.
mixed systcms or water metering systcm.

IVllter vel/dil/g : In this process revenue is to be collected on the spot by giving
water through standpostes supplying by trucks, / vendor/ carriers.

At water kiosks the water is sold to users per litre or type of containers.

Indirect Taxation: Sometimes municipalities collect funds for the maintenance
of their piped water supply not through direct charges but through indirect
charges as form of property or housing taxes.

4.2.2.4Admil/istratiug tlie .\)'stem.

The organizational aspects of community based maintenance is important
because good maintenance is a pre - condition for good payment by the users.
When the water supply is fLlIlctioning poorly, the users do not like to pay. This
can be the start of a vicious circle: Poor payment leads to lack of fLmds for
maintenance and repair. This is in turn reduces the reliability of the waler
supply, resulting in a further deterioration of user payment

The administrating system may be consist of existing administration.
community level organization. special water committee. The responsibilities of
these administrative system proper setup is to maintain the system properly. to
fixup tarrif, to collect revenues, monitoring and evaluating the system activities:
to serve for better accounting & linancial control. There should some self help
labour in the organization. There should some remuneration system for good
workers. Getter accounting system improved water supplies in Tonga.

2.4.3. SUlllmary of the study of Rivcca (1996)

Findings of the study are summarized in the following sec lions .
The concept of private sector parlicipation in public service provision embraces
a wide range of policy .Ipproaehes. At one end of spectrum is outright
privatization. or the transfer of ownership and control from public to the private
sector. with particular reference to asset sales ( Hemming & Mansoor 1988).
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Other less redical forms of private sector involvement include management and
service contracts. lease arrangements, concessions, and build - operate -
transfer arrangements ( HOTS).

In developing countries, increased private sector partIcipation. Strategies of
private sector participation in public utilities have been promoted as a means
toward achieving several goals: expanding service coverage and raising its
quality, generating rcsources to financc future investments, increasing economic
efficiency, reducing fiscal burdens, and introducing technological advances.

Experiences with private scctor Participation are given below:

2.4.3./ B lIell 0.1' Aires. Argelltilla

The system was suffered li'OI11, ineflicient operation, weak commercial &
financial management, poor maintenance, lax billing procedures, and excessive
political interference. To overcome these problems private participation was
introduced. The result was satisfactory after the designed period.

2.4. 3. 2Call CIII1I,!'vlexico

The explosive growth led to serious deficiencies in the provision of water &
waste water management. To compensate this private firms were invited for
expansion, operation and maintenance of entirc water and wastc water
manaQement. Due to the Mexican macro economic crisis of 1994 & 1995, these
did not met some of targcts and this fact has eroded public support. To
overcomc thcse di fliculties co-operation bctween governmcnt & private sector
was strengthen.

2.4.3.3Cartagea C%ol1lhia

For many years the public municipal water and waste water utlity of cartagena
was notorious for chronic inefficiency, excessive political interference, and poor
scrvice delirery.

Thc central governmcnt try to implemcnt a services of restructuring programc
to improve its performance. All of tham failed. In response to and unsustain
ahle situation in october 1993, the Mayor of cartagena decided to create a new.
mixed - captical company to operate the system. Then the private company
assumcd control of the system in June 1995.

2.4.3.4Gtlallsk, Po/alltl

The deficiancics of the city's water and sanitation system, couples with the need
le)r more efficient management ot expand the system, eventually led to an
arrangement with the private sector. 1\ thirty year lease contract was signed with
a frcnch company. They arc rcsponsiblc for bctter operation and maintcnance
of the sytem. maintaining qual ity of services, standards, billing & collection.
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2.4.3.5Guiuea.

In August 1989. after attempts at restrucing the national water company had
field. the government entered into a lease arrangemnt for private sector
opcration of watcr scrviec in the capital city and sixtccn other towns. I.easce is
responsible for opcrating and maintaining urban, water supply facilities as well
as billing & colleclion, and also provides management service.

2.4.3.6Santiago, Cliile

Thc most romankablc fcature of water and wastc water sector reform in chilc
have been the extensive reliance on service contracts and the developmcnt of
compriensieve tariff system together with social policies to ensure affordable
service to the low - income and rural populations.

2.4.3.7 Level and Quali(v af service

Private operators have been able, to a greater or lesser degree, to both expand
thc quantity and improve the quality of water and wastewater service. The
geatest improvements are observed in Buenos Aires and santiago, where as
Cancum concession shows little progress. Public sector participation in Guinea
showed impresive results.

Many of the initial improvements were achieved by introducing relatively
simple management operating procedurs that do not require large investments or
sophisticatcd tcchnologics. Privatc firms have shown a remarkable capacity to
optimize the opertion of existing infrastructure shortly after taking control.

Privatc scctor participation havc givcn first priorate to incrcasing the flexibility
and improving the reliability of water and wastewater systems and to
equirpment rehabilitation inspection and mapping of distribution sytems,
regulation of network pressure, identification of required rehabilitation and
other activities to reduce water losses, implementation of systematic control
procedure.

Immediatc improvcmcnts includc ncw billing and collcction systcms providc
better consumer services, reduces unaccounted for water; reduced leakage rcpair
time.

2.4.3.8Cosf of service to consumers

In money cases there has been a tendency to set unrealistic goals, especially
during the initial stages of private sector involvement. Investment plans should
be realistic and consistcnt with thc potcntial for rcvcnunc gcncration from tariff.

Tariff sctting following private sector participation continues to be heavily
influcnced by political factors. An important lesson is that the tariff changes
should be transparent, well detined, and if possible set adjusting: Guide line
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should specify how alien tariff: will be adjusted, the process for adjusting them,
and the methodology or prineiple to be used.

Tariff inereases /()llowing the entry of private seetor participants are likely to be
substantial, especially during the transition from public to privatc sector
proVISIOn.

The reasons for this are:
Water and wastewatcr systcms in developing countries are characterizcd
by low nlles of covcr,lgc and large and inceasing investments needs for
expansion and rehabilitation,
Before the private sector participation is brought in, poor financial
practiccs usually causcs wacr ratcs to Iilil to covcr opcrating costs,
Under the new arrangement, private capital costs must be included in thc
economic cost of serviccs.

2.4.3. 9Gains in pelforll/ance and efficiency

In all six cases therc was a notable improvement in comercial operations after
private operator camc to the scene. However, such gains are not automatic result
of private sector participation. When macro economic conditions are
unfhbourable or when thc privatc linns lacks appropriate incentives, greater
profitability, or gains in productivity arc small or non cxistcnt. Again privatc
scctor participation not automatically garntee internal efficiency. Operational
efficiency will come about only if private operators are given the right set of
incentive. The private compaines incase the revenues, reduced cost, established
role of appropriate incentive and labour force management.

In cartagena colleetion rate increased li'OIn SOIV<, to 82%. In Santiago, private
company was able to takc thc ncccssary actions to fulfill legal and regulatory
requirement pertaining to quality and continuity of servicc. Among the key
factors that acconts superior performance are its outsourcing of services to
private firms, the continuty of its management, strong leadership and
accountability and the presence of comprehensive and efficient tariff structure.
Unacconted for water reduced /i'om 28.1 % to 21.9%.

2.4.3.1 () Financial Aspects

Financing investment in the water and wste water scctor remains a challcngc; to
meet demand developing countries will need to invest around $ 60 billion per
year or $ 1.2 billion every week; during the next ten year.

It is pointed out that thc ultimate garntee to investor and lenders will
dependingness of pol itically and socio-economically sustainable tariff regime.

2.4,3.11 Lessons and RecolI/lI/endations.

The participation of private entcr prises in the provIsion '01' water and
wastcwatcr scrviccs has grcat potcntial for improving the efficicncy and quality
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of service delivery in developing countries. It lead to substantial benefits to
constmer inten11s of expandes and quality of service and also improvement in
productive efticiency.

Despite a growing consensus on the need for more efficicnt tariff systems that
gives the right signals to investors and consumers, many hariers have impaired
the implementation of such systems.

Private sector providers must be given positive incentives to serve the poor. The
financial challenge in water and waste water seotar remains. Evidence indictes
that. given the current bal,lI1ce of risks, incentives, and rewards, the private
sector is unlikely to invest its own resources in the sector in developing
countries.

The strategies of private companies will need to focused on the developing
managerial once operating skills, increasing productivity efticiency, formulating
comprehensivc investment plans and increasing credit worthiness.

Effective regulation is the cornerstone of sustainable private sector
participation. Successful regulating rclorm will require effective institutional
reform as well as strong public administration to enforce regulatory regimes.

Some issues that men'it further study one the exploration of viable alter natives,
including improvements in the design of direct subsidies, to provide the POOl's.
with better access to service, the fiscal socio-economic impact of private sector
participath, risk analysis and expansion of garantee for investors.

2.4.4. Summary of the study of Narayan (199j)

Findings of the study are summarized in the following sections.
2.4.4, IA Framework of Indiclltors

Measuring progress towards hygienic use involves a sequence extending Ii'om
water collection sites to thc home environment and personal hygiene in the
home include the availability cleansign materials. Cleanliness of facilities, waste
water disposal, provision for latrine emptying and so on.

2.4.4,2/vl ellsllrillg SlIstllinlibili(1'

Sustainability is the capacity to maintain service and benefits, both at the
community and agency level without detrimental effects on the environment,
even aileI' special assistance' ( managerial, financial, and technical) has been
phased out.

Sustainability is achieved by building problem-solving capaCitIes 111
communities and ill parlnership ,Igencies to resolve problems as they arise.
There are five key indicators of suslainability tu evaluale, sume of which need
to be considered at both the community and agency levels.

Reliability of the systcm,
l-luman capacity development,



Local institutional capacity.
Cost sharing and unit cost,
Collaboration among organizations.

2.4.4.3Relill!Jili~}' oj't!le .\ystem

!\ service can be considered reliable when it has a high probability of being
available in the quality, quantity. and the time required.

There are three subindicators to measure reliability of system;
Quality of water at source is acceptable or safe;
Increased number of Illeililies working order,
Better maintanance.

2.4.4.4Hl/mllll capacity development

Self - reliance can not be achieved without human development. Individual
must have the self- confidence to undertake the tasks expected from them.

facilitating sustainability at the community level requires agencies that are
themselves sustainable. This means agencies that are staffed with competent
and confident people who belive in and support self - reliant development based
on local organizations, local skills and culture.

There are three sub-indicator which should assessed are,
Management abilities,
Knowledge and abilities
Confidence/scI f-concept.

2.4.4.5 Local Illstitl/tirmlll cllpaci~1'

The main sub- indicators used to measure progress in building local institutional
eapaei ty are,

Autonomy ,( control over management & resource ).
Supportive leadership. (open management)
System of learning & problem solving. ( ability to learn. resource
generation, conflict resolution)

2.4.4. 6Cost sIll/rill/: & IlIlit costs

This is require to ensure that communities and households can afford and arc
willing to pay some of the capital costs and all of the operation and
maintenance, costs of water and sanitation system, and who have cost - sharing
arrangement with support agencies, for the extension or replacement of existing
facilities.

2.4.4.7Cof!lI!Jomtioll amollg orgllnizatioll
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This is required to achieve system for mutually supportive interagency
collaboration in work plans & lieltl implementation.

2.4.4.8Measllring E.f{ectil'c 115;e

Effective use is the optimal. hygienic consistent use of water and sanitation
facilities to maximize benefits and minimize negative consequences over an
extended period of time.

Unless water and sanitation facilities are" effectively used" there will be little
positive health impact. Indicators measuring effective use place central attention
on people, especially on the involvemcnt of women & childrens, who arc the
primary users of domestic water and sanitation system in most cultural contexts.
Focusing on effective use as an indicator of success ensures that hygiene
education, based on behavioral changes, is fully integrated into programmes.
rather than being carried out later as an ineffictive " add - on".

Indicetors to be evaluated arc.
optimal use
hygienic use
consistent use.

2. 4.4. 9111easuring Rep/icability.

Replicability is the capacity to duplicate the processess and benefits of a set of
development activities in new loctions after their effectiveness has been
demonstratcd in limitcd geographich areas.

Replicability has different meanings at the community and agency levels;
therefore two key indicators have been developed for its measurement.

Community ability to expand services
Transferability of agency strategies.

2.4.4.1 ()Assessing cbange

Change analysis focuses on the changes brought about by attepts to achieve the
working goals and by the process used in attaining effective use, sustainability
& replicability. Aller thc social and economic changes are perceived be more
beneficial by community members than health benelits.

Some of the changes which can be considered spin-off etfects, such as increased
personal confidence. arc also essential parts of the over all goal ofsustainabilty.

2.4.5. Summary of the study of LCD, UNDB, WB, (199q)

Findings of the study_are summarized in the following sections.
The rural water supply program has been very successful in making safe water
widely accessible. Essential to the current success were appropriate technology,
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involvement of users, through cost sharing and partial responsibility for 0 & M
and the involvement of private sector.

Tht: sanitation programmt: is t:ndangt:rt:d by tht: structural fililurt: or pits and tht:
high proportion of house holds resorting to improper actions when pits become
fiJll. Sustainability of improvt:d sanitation depends on changes in ust:r's habits
and attitudes, and on continuing research to devise appropriate technology based
on thc nceds 0 I'users.

A DI'I-IE - WHO - UNICI\F study found that pit latrin railure has occurred in
54'X, of samplt: cast:s and 45% or tht: pits fill<:d up in less than a year. (OPTIE -
WIIO UNICEF, - ')2). I\notht:r study t:stimated that pits lilled up in an averagt:
or () Yt:,1rs, (Ch,lI1dhan and Str,lIlSS ') I)

The lorth FYI' proposes water supply coverage of 80% in Dhaka, 65% in
chittagong; 85% in district towns. and 65% in Thana towns. While expanstion
of lilcilities will be required to meet the targets, institutional strengthening.
policies and stratigies, will make to be addressed to ensure service
sustainability. The Pourshave authorities, excluded from project design and
implementation. lack interest in 0 & M and are incapable of maintaining the
service facilitics efficiently due to shortage of skilled man power. Two projects,
the on going 18 DTP, and the up coming ADB - assisted second water supply
and sanitation project. include technical assistance to reinforce the technical,
administrative and managemt:nt capabilities of pourashava authorities.

Tht: rourth rvp sets target or 80% sanitation coverage in Dhaka and
Chittagong, 66% for district towns. and 60% for thana centres. It is unlikely
that the target will be met in absence of comprehensive sanitation plan.

Linkage of sanitation and health is not yet fully understood by the general
public . Until rcccntly situation intcrvention have concentred on providing
hardware support with emphasis on hygiene education and awareness of the
benefits of sanitation. It is unlikely that he government alone, without involving
tht: private sector, NGOS and the community, can sustain urban sanitation
programme lor long.

Poor solid waste management and lack of public participation in planning and
maintenance or drainage system adversity affect drainage system. Drainage net
works developed on adhoc basis without reference to overall drainage plans for
the towns will not lead to sustainable drainage service provisions.

Water supply projects are biased towards expansion of physical facilities with
very little attention paid to 0 & M and management of the existing facilities.
This is rt:Jkctt:d in tht: poor kv<:l or st:rvicc to tht: consumt:rs. low standards or
() & M and extreemly high losses of water through leakage, wastage and illegal
connections. Under pricing of services and poor realization of revenue by water
supply authoritit:s art: t:ommon.
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Til<: sustainability of sanitation 1~I<:ilili<:swill d<:p<:ndon lil<: a<:<:<:plabilily of til<:
I~l<:iliti<:s to lls<:rs. Til<: involv<:lll<:nl of cOlllmunity in planning and
implementation enhances the likelihood of the facilities being used as well as
the community taking responsibility for operation & maintenance.

Poor drainage inf!'astruetures and condition is further aggravated by the
indiscriminate dumping of uncollected solid wastes. Inadequate capacities of the
10<:'11autiloriti<:s int<:nns of skilkd man power, equipment and other rcsoure<:s
wupled with lack of motivation lead to poor solid waste collection and drainage
m:lint<:nance. In 1{)J"Jllal r:lgpickers contribute signi ficantly to sol id waste
management . Yet they work in very hygienic onditiong.

Traditionally. solid waste management and drainage are seen as municipal
functions with no community involvement. Lack of general awareness among
people regarding the benefits to clean drains and proper disposal of solid wastes
have resulted in the total absence of community initiative for the development
of these service provisions.

Poor cost recovery has leli the water supply sanitation sector unfunded and
unable to rcspond with rcliable servicc or to extend service in sustainablc
manner.

2.4.6 Toward Better health: The rural water supply and sanitation programme
in Bangladesh, (DPHE, UNICEF (1992~

Th<: study was <:ondu<:ted to <:valuat<: how the water and sanilation programme
in Bangladesh has developed and achieved its success and outlines the
challenges of the future.

It was reported that in the last twenty years, the rural water supply and
sanitation programme in Bangladesh has made huge progress. The reasons for
this include.

reaching the poor majority through low cost technologies.
development of easily Illaintaned and culturallty acceptable technologies.
favourable hydrogeological conditions making installation of wells easy.
Sustainability being built into the Programme to through;
• Cost sharing
• Loeal participation
• r .ocal production
• Quality control.

involving women in promoting health education,
stimulation of rules ofGOI3 & private sectors.

New challenges I{lr the future includc.

changing people's hygiene habits through public health education
increasing local community participation ( men/women)
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focusing of the needs of people in underserved water supply areas
developing low cost technologies and stratigics to eope with the
ceclining water table
providing survice in urban slums
stimulating the growth of the private sector for sanitation.
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CHAPTER-3

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

3. I General
Netrakona is a dislrict [own or Bangladcsh in the north cast regIOn or thc

country as shown in fig. 3.1 . Netrakona district town is under the development

schcmc of Dutch assisted DP! IE - IR District Town Project ( IR DT!') . The

Project is aimed at improving 1'01' the water supply, sanitation, drainage, solid

waste management. hygiene education in 18 - Pourashavs including Netrakona

since 1989. Many developmenl works has been done under the project aid in

cooperation of OPHE and pourashava, such as installation of pipe line ,

installation of HTWs ( Tara/ Moon) , Production Tube Wells, Public toliets,

school latrines. dust bins, modified street hydrants, low cost sanitary latrines lor

poor community etc. The supervision of the development works are done by the

DPlJE and Pourashava where as consultants arc for design and quality
monitoring. In the pourashav,l level organization associated with the work
include Pouraslwva water supply section ( PWSS) , pes, PouraShaV,l

Engineering section, and project appointed NGO. for the convenience of this

study PWSS. PCS and NGO staff were used with due permission of Chairman

Pourashava.
The average ground level of the town is about 9.0 m. P.W.O. In the area most of

the houses are kutcha (68%) the rest are semipueea (26%) and pueca 6% (OPI-IE

- 1R OTP, 1992). Population per household is 5.5 persens. People in Netrokona
use different sources of water. For drinking and cooking purpose, they use I-land

Tube Wells (HTWs) and piped water through house connection or street

hydrants. for other mode of use say bathing, washing, they use pond, river or

any other sources in addition to IITWs and piped water.
In the Pourashava area (Fig. 3.2) there is a piped water supply system, drainage

system and also solid waste disposal system. There are both safe sanitary latrine

and unsafe sanitary 1~lcility practice.

Data collected Ii'om pourashava were, organogram of pourashava, basic data
of \\ISS systel11, tari ff rate, supply schedule etc.

Data collected by field survey were, cost for motivation and field levels activities for.
house connection. bill collection, solid waste collection, draining cleaning, HTWs
condition. wastage rcduction , sanitary latrine usc, willingness to pay for water etc.
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3.1.1 Organization

Water supply and sanitations activities are executed by two sections of
pourashava and the physical inst;dlations arc also ;lssoeiated with respective
sections.

The main sections of pouroshava are administrative, Engineering conservency.
water supply. health. ;lssessment. accounts etc. (as shown in Fig. 3.3)

The water supply section and conservancy section are associated with the
study.

I'OURASIIA VA

Heath Administrati Engineering COllservanc Assessment Accounts

Fig. 3.3: O"ganogram of thc Nctr-akona Pourashava

Water
supply

Electric

TI](;re is a separate sub-organization responsible lor all services of water supply. The
organogram is in Fig 3.4

I Supervisory board I

I Water Superintendent (I) I

I I I I
Acc untant Bill cIeark Plul lber Pump operator HTW mechanic Peon Night gurd

( I ) (I) ( 2) (2) (2) (I) (0)

Asst. Accountant 13illingAssl!.
(0) (0)

Fig. 3.4 : Organognlll1 of Watc,' Supply Section of Nctrakona



Th(; sup(;rvisory board IS all :Idivisory kam to hdp sup(;rillklld(;111 III allY
problems and decision making. It consists of Chairman Pourashava (as Chair
Person). chief executive ofJicer / secretary, water superintend, one elected
commissioncr. onc scletcd commissioncr. SDE - DPI-lE.

Water superintend is rcsponsiblc for all the services of water supply and other
sub - ordinaks (;oop(;rat(; him through tiwir r(;sp(;(;\iv(; r(;sponsibiiili(;s.

I'ounlshava (;onscrvancy section (PCS) IS responsible l'or providing good
sanitation condition and to make environmentally accepted clean town. The
services provided are:

• Road cleaning
• Solid waste collection and disposal
• Drain cleaning
• Emergency service

The organogram ofPCS is shown in Fig. 3.5

PCS

I
Conservancy
Inspector

(I)

I
Supervisor

( I)

I
Jamadar

(2)

I
Sweeper/Cleaner

(70)

Fig. 3.5: Organogram of pes of Nctrakona

3. 2 Basic Data

Water supply system includes the following items.
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I'rmlucliun Tube wclls
Pipe line
/-louse connection
Street hydramts
Iland Tube well
I\v. Daily water production-
Supply hour
1\vcrage water eonsuption:

/-louse connection
Street hydrant

2 nos.
R km.
560 nos.
64 nos.

600 nos
1400 m3/d
7 hI'S.

114 lIeld
23 lIeld

Tk. 40 per month
Tk. RO per month

10 nos
200 nos

water tariff for 13 mm domestic connection
water tariff for 19 111mdOlllestic connection
NQ or consulller pCI' point:

10 for I-louse connection
200 for street hydrant
55 for public HTW.

To provide services the pes has two trucks for garbage carrying, two small
vans, some spades, sweiping tools etc. They cleans all the road every day with
scveral groups. All the dustbins and drains are not cleaned every day. it is a
periodic program and also on priority bases. In addition to these they have to
providc somc services due to some emergency purpose as their special task.

3.3 Data Analysis

3.3.1 Pipclinc Sel'vices

From the inventory report following data were found.
I\veragc water production: 1400 m.1/d
A verage family size

i.e. consumer per point
/-louse connection
Strcet hydrants

1\veragc watcr consumption
I-louse connection
Street hydrants

114l1c/d
23 .l/c/d.

NQ of house conncction is shown in Table 3.1
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Tablc 3.1 :I-101lSC conncction in .January- 97
i)ia (mm) 1{L'sL'dL'nlial Commcrcial Total

13 127 3 130
20 405 10 415
)- 12 3 15-)

Total 544 16 560

NQ of street hydrants: 64 nos.
TarilTratcs in January -97 wcrc as shown in Table - 3.2

Tablc 3.2 : Tariff nltc for house conncction
Dia ( mm) Residential (Tk.) Commercial (Tk.)

13 40 80
20 80 200
)- 100 400-)

Demand or Expected revenue in Jan-97
42,120/-

Total Income in January-97
Total expenditure in January-97
Collection efficiency in January-97
Wastage in January-97
Income I Expenditure ratio in January-97 :
Arrear water hill in January-97
Arrcar clectricity bill in January-97

Tk. 29,036/-
Tk. 40,4581-
Tk. 68.94%
33.37%
0.72
13000/-
70001-

Tk.

Steps for analysis are,
Step - 1 To increase house connection.
Step - 2 To increase collecton efficiency
Stetp - 3 To reduce wastage.
These steps arc used for watcr supply componcnt.

3.3.1.1 Illcreose of !lo/lse COll/leelioo

Daily demand per house connection: Dc = d x n
where,

Dc = daily demand per house connection
d = consumption per capita per day
n = average I~ullily mcmber per house
Dc - O.114x10 = 1.142m3/d

As 33.37% system loss, the daily net production is
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Pn ~ Pg.\ (100 - SIJ /100

Where,
I'n = Net production of I'TW
Pg = Gross production of PTW
Sl. = System loss in %
Pn = 1400.\ (100-33.37)1100 = 932.82m3

I'n
Thcn maximum no ofhousc conncction can bc as = Hp = -----

Dc
Where,

Hp = Probable nQ of house connection
932.82

Then maximum no of house connection can be as = Hp = --------- = 819 Nos
1.14

Possible cxtension = 819- 560 = 259 nos. (with out considering ofSI-ls)
In January -97 thc loss is L = E - I
Where.

L = loss of organization
I' = expenditure of that period
I = income of that period
= Tk. (40,458-29,036) = Tk. I 1,422/-

II' the collection efliciency remains same and considering no loss no profit
com:ept. the amount of Tk. I 1,422 to be recovered by increasing house
connection. The nQ of house connection required to be increased by

L

Tr x e
Where.

Tr = tariff rate in tk.
e = collection efliciency

I 1.422
= --------------- = 207 nos.
80.\ 0.6894

The cost for construction of new IIC are not considered, because usually thc
consumers bear the installation cost. The 0 & M cost also will not increase as
pumping hour is not incrcased and no kncw employee is requird for yhis.
With this target attempt was taken to increase house connection and after three
months i.e in march-97 it was found that house connection increase by 127 i.e.
the total connection become 687 nos.
In April -97 thc Illcome is : 38,598/-
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: 39.575/-In April -')7 the expenditure is
Demand: D = Op + HI x Tr
Where.
[) = curn:nt demand
Op = previous demand

= H x Tr
]-f = existing house connection in nos
HI = Hn - Hp
lin = no of'current II/ C
IIp = no uf' previous H / C
= 42.120 + 127 x 80 = 52,280/-

ErIicieny was

Income / Expenditure ratio:

But still there was loss.

3.3./.2 Increase (!f Collection Efficiency

38,598/-
---------------- = 73.83%

52,280/-

38,598
----------= 0.97
39,575

The income was
The Expenditure was

In April -97 the collection efficiency was 73.83% so arrear was increasing and
still it was loosing.
With this demand it was tried to increase collection efficiency by the amount
calculated from the relationship, ° (ell - ep) = E - I
Where,

ell = new collection efticiency
ep = previous collection etliciency

i.e 52,280 (ell - 0.7383) = 39575 - 38598
ell= 0.757
i.e. ell = 75.70%

After 3 months i.e. in August - 97, the house connection was = 709 nos,
The demand was : f) = I)" + (II Il- H,,) x tf
= 52,280 + (709 - (87) x 80

= 54.040/-
= 1.14,406/-
= 79,916/-
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Th(; in(;olll(; Tk. 11440(, indtllks (;t1tT(;nt bill (;olkdion alllOtl111of Ik. :,3no
(k) and alT(;ar \Vat(;r bill oflk. (,0,676 . To eolk(;t this arrear bill exira U & M
cost were required included in tk. 79916.

I 1,14,406
So. Incomel Expcnditurc ratio = ----- = -------------- = 1.43

E 79,916

Ie x 100 53,730 x 100
Collection (;rtiei(;ney was

o 54,0401-
= 99.4 %

In this stag(; it was !llltnd as a prolitabk system; but this crJieieny was obtained
by special programc which was not possible to gain in every successive months.
It is very difficult to maintain 100% etticiency in each month. For a system
there must be a fund to use any accidental damage or failure. As it is a service
j~lcilating system it lOannot be Slopped lor long. So for sustainability it is require
to make a fund for this. With this view the target was refixed as 30% profit
per month and 100')-'(,efficicncy in each month. Then suppose to collect 130% of
awrage monthly exp(;nditure

i.(;. 59745.5 x 1.30 = Tk. 77,669/-
By 100% collection etticiency income becomes = Tk. 54040/-

So the remaining amount is IR= ( E1 - Ct) = 77669 - 54,0401 = 236291-
% of remaining amount is = 11'% = (Ir x 100) I 0 = (23629 x 100) I 54040
= 43.73 %

J.J. f.J Redllctioll of Water Wastage

To reduce the wasta "e the worked done were
'"

To reduce SI-I (the main source wastage)
To install tap in II Ie
To install lloat valve in tanks.

In Uetober - 97 the sired hydrant was : 20 nos
The H I C without tap and tank without float valve was very few. so the
situation improved markedy.
Then water production was 1098.55 m3/d.
Consumed amount = 709 x .1 14 x 10+ .023 x 200 x 20 = 900.26
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Water consumed was calculated on the assumptions of per capita consumption
data reported in the report of DPHE - 18DTP (1992)

1098.55 - 900.26
Loss = --------------------- x 100

1098.55

= 18.05'%

;\s havc to produce less amount ofwatcr cxpenditure for production also reduce
with other related components.

So now the system is self sufficient to run. in october - 97, it was found
I
----- ratio = 2.17.
E

e = 98.97 %
Loss = 18.05%

The total income was tk. 1,115,444 including current bill oftk. 53597 and arrear
bill oftk. 61947.

Summary of results achieved by special initiatives through community
participation, in the tiled of piped water system were given in Table 3,3

Tahle 3.3 : Results achieved by special drive

SL No J tem .Ianuary-97 April - 97 August- 97 OClober-97
I HIC 560 687 709 709
2 Collection eflieiency 68.94% 73.83% 99.4% 98.97%,

Income/Exp. ratio 0.72 0.97 1.43 2.17.1

4 Wastage 33.37'Yc, I~L05%

Tahle 3.3.1 : Incentive for H/C Increase Volnnteer

No. of Volunteer Incentive Per H/C No. ofH/C Total expenditure
increased

10 Tk. 50/- 149 Tk. 7,450/-

Tahle 3,3.2: Field Level Activities for H/C Increase

Total group meeting conductcd 30 nos.
Door to door visit (on average 2 to 3 times per house) 512 nos.

Distribution of Li flates
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Table 3.3.3 : Field Level Activities and Additional Cost for Increasing Bill
Collection Efficiency

lIetivities Man-p<.nver Working time Cost lor 6 Remarks
months

Miking for awareness 2 nos. 2-days/week 4,000
(two months)

Lif1ates to consumers 2 nos. 7-days 1,200

1\'lotivatioll by pnyecs volunteer 10 nos. 6-months 3.600 50/0 of
(palt time) collection

IVlotivatioll by nOll payee 20 nos. On going (part -
volunteer from beneficiary time) From

April '97

14 nos. of discussion meeting 2 As per 200
for volunteer requirement
rolio\\' up the program - Ongoing from

April '97

Disconnection by authority with - 6 months
the help of consumers nearby intensive, now

on gOJIlg as
necessary

Total 9,000

Table 3,3.4 : Field Level Activities for Wastage Rednction

Activities Cost for Six months Remarks
:2 nos. Mass l:<llllaiging wilh the participation or Tk.2,500/- -
authority. beneficiary, school studcnts, different
associations for awareness.
Formation of water suppl y COI11I11 iucc /i-om - 8 to 12 nos. in each
beneficiary (10 nos.). group
• to inlolm about without tap SHs, H/C, or any

sorce of wastage
• to motivate other consumers to close stopcock

after use, not keep without tap, to use float
valve in tank.

64 nos. group meeting Tk. 3,100/- -
I)oor to door visit by CO III III ittee - -
Coordination with organizer - -
FoJ low-up the programme - -
Total Cost Tk,5,600/-

3,3,2 Hand Tube Wells (HTW) Services

It was found by field survey that there were 541 nos of hand tube wells (I.ITWs)

in lh~ sysl~nl und~r th~ authurity. Th~ surv~y was ~undlld~d in l1lar~h I ')'n and
found the conditions as given in Table 3.4
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Table 3.4 : HTWs condition in March -97

Functi on ing Nonfunction Environmantelly good
condition

324 nos. 217nos 273 (nos.)
59.9% 40.1% 50.5%

To improve the situation a special drive was given to repair major damages and
to organizc caretakcrs training programme to repair the minor damages or
problems by thcmselvcs. Alier this training it was closcly monitored cither the
caretakers wcre ahle to maint:lin their l-lTW, as mcntioned in the training. ,
programmc.

To monitor the situation again a survey was conducted in september - 1997. The
finding of the survey are shown in Table 3.5

Tahle 3.5 : HTWs condition in Septemher' -97

Functi on ing Nonillllctioning Envi ronmantelly
good condition

49Xnos 43nos 481 nos.
92.1% 7.9% 88.9%

From Table - 3.4 and 3.5 it is very clcar that with the community participation
and organizational devclopmcnt thc situation improvcd a lot. For comparison a
summary of finding is shown in Table 3.6

Table 3.6 : HTW conditions in march -97 and September -97

Preiod Functi oning Nonfunctioning Environmentally good
condition

March-97 59.9% 40.1% 50.5%
Septem ber-97 ')2.1'% 7.9% 88.9%
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Table 3.6.1 Field Level activities [01' HTWs Beneficiaries

Activities Cost for last 6 Remarks
monlhs

Formatioll of 100 nos. caretakers committee Tk.400/- Each com III ittee
contain 4 to 7
members

Taining lor group leaders of committee, aboul Tk. 5,000/-
~lI1allrepairs hygiene education to keep good
condition of IITWs
In\ol\ing all members of committee to repair their - -
o\ln HTWs and to keep environmentally good
(ondition through the group leader.
J\lonitorillg the programme at field levels 500/- Conveyance cost
Total Cost Tk. 5,900/-

3.3.3 Solid Waste Management System

The solid waste management activities are conducted by the pourashava
conservancy section.

The practiccd methods includc I'ollowing steps:
Road cleaning very early in the morning,
Storing up thc cleancd waste near the road or speci tied places
Collection of road cleaned wastes by vane

Collection of solid waste ti'om dustbins and from other specified places
by that vane or truck.
Disposal of wastes at a specified area out sidc to the poura locality,

A lield investigation was conducted in April -1997 to observe the
environmcntal condition 01' the area i.e road clearing, solid waste collection,
disposal, drain clearing ect. Some observations of investigation were.

Solid waste were not storcd / collected properly
Drains were not cleaned as required.
Solid wastes were dumped in the open drain.

To improvc thc situation a special programme was planned. Undcr this
programmc a pilot area was choscn to apply a new concept of solid waste
collcction /i'OJt1 door to door ,11](1 to dispose in a spccitied disposal st,ltion .
Bel'ore going to introduce the system a survey was conducted among the
bencficiarics by explaining the suitablilityof the systcm. The rcsults of the
survey is given in Table 3.7
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Table 3.7: Public Opinion survey on solid waste collection.

Aggreed Did not Decision aftcr starting the No repply Total
aggree programme

52 nos 10 nos 21 nos o nos 95 nos
54.7 % 16.9 % 22.1 % 6.3 % 100%

Table 3.7.1 : Field Level Activities for Solid Waste Collection System

Activities Costs Rcmarks
Sclection of pilot arca with local community - -
5 110S, group meetings to discuss about new - -
system of solid \vaste collection
Pllhlic opinio/l survey Oil willingness 10 pay j()r 350/- 95 houses were
solidwaste collection surveyed
Door to dol' camaign to motivate to the beneficiary 620/- those houses not
to participate in the programllle agreed or 110 idea

group of table 3.7
Appoint a collector and brciting about the - Collecting vane was
programme arranged from

Pourashava Officc
by their cost (Tk.
2300/-)

Total Cost Tk.970/-

With this agreed 54.7 % house hold the programme was started from august-97.
Thl: oll't1\:rs storl:d thl:ir solid 1I':lsIl:at a plal:l: and a man uSl:d 10 l:oml: al a
spel:ilied timc every day to collect these wastes regularly. The labour cost of the
man is arranged Ii'om thc community as each owner paid taka ten in each
month. The authority supplied a vane to assist the programme.

Now alkr t11'0months the physkal improvement found in that area.
Road were cleaned
No solidll'aste in the drain or near road,
Drain cleaning li'equency reduced.

Thl:rl: was also a linancial bcnl:lit
No other slI'eeper is required to engage in this area
the salary of collector is sel f service oriented
manpower saved to usc other purpose of the organization

The income I Expcnditure pattern is shown in Table 3.8
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Table 3.8 Income/ Expenditlll.e pattern for solid waste collection in August -97

Income Expenditure/Labour cost Savings for 0 & M cost
(Tk.) (Tk.) or the system (Tk.)
520/- 4 I6/- 104/-

This situation was in the initial stage. The number of beneficiary increased day
by day by appreciating the system. The condition in october - 97 was found as
IClllows in Table 3.9

Table 3.9 : Income / Expenditure pattern in October -97 from solid waste
collection programmc

Jncome Expenditure/Labour cost Savings for 0 & M cost
(Tk.) (Tk.) ofthc systcm (Tk.)
700/- 5601- 140/-

3.3.4 Drian clcanin~ pn)~ •.ammc

Drain cleaning is a regular programmc of the pourashava conservancy section.
There is a routine programme to clean a drain two times in a month but ir
required then special service are provided on the basis of complains made by
locality. There is a relation among road cleaning. drain cleaning and dustbin /
solid waste cleaning activities. !I. eombincd improvements largely depends
upon the practice or community. A motivational programme was under takcn to
keep drain clean and good result ohl<lined aller 5 month. The monitored results
shown in Tablc 3.10

Table 3.10: Drain cleaning frequency

Month April - 97 October - 97 Reduced labour
No or clearing 1 Month 02 01 50%
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Table 3.10.1 : Field Level Activities for Drain Cleaning

Activities Cost Remarks
5 nos. of group mceting about to keep the - Cost covered by
drain in good condition solid waste

collection
programme

Selecting of 3 volunteer in three locations i,)r - -
communication with authority and community
Door to door campaign for motivation - Cost recovery by

solid waste
collection
programme

Monitoring the programme 200/- Conveyance
Total Cost Tk.200/-

Table 3.11 Field Level Activities for JmpJ'Oving Health Condition

Activities Cost for 6 months Remarks
I Iygiene education and motivation to usc safe -
water. to usc sanitary latrine IVasdone through
th~. beneficiary of:
• Water supply committee (10)
• Sanitation committee (20)
• HTWs caretakers committee (100)
follow-up the programme 6 months 300/- Conveyance
Survey to monitor 900/-
Total Cost Tk. 1,200/-

Table 3.12 : Field Level Activities for Sanitary Latrine use

Activities Cost Remarks
Formed 20 nos. sanitation committee fi'om - -
beneficiary of sanitary latrine users.
Training for committee about: - -
• to usc sanitary latrine properly,
• to motivate for new sanitary latrine
• to keep latrine in good condition
Special incentive/prize for hetter performing 500/- 2 times given (200
committee after monitoring for conveyance)
Tutal Cost Tk.500/-
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Table 3.13 : Piped Watel' Supply Schedule

Options No. of Supply Water Tariff for Reliability Ineollle/
PTW in lise I lOllI's Pressure or y:! II Expenditure

()lIalllily
I 2 5 Less 40 45% 0.60
2 " 6 Moderate 60 55% 0.80,
3 4 8 Good 80 70% 1.00
4 5 12 Excellent 120 98% 1.20

(I standby) (for 20%
depreciation

)
(notc : Reliability or scrvicc meant Ihe Cluantity , Cluality , supply hours, water pressurc.

maintcnancc of systcm , wastage rcduction elc to maintain properly)

Table 3.14: Williu:.?;ness to Pay fOl' Piped Watcl'

Options Respondent Before Motivation Respondent After Motivation
Man Women Total Man Women Total

I 16 4 20 7 3 10
2 31 I) .10 II 2 13
3 24 7 31 44 12 56
4 8 I 9 17 4 21

Total 79 21 100 79 21 100

Table 3.15 : Field Level Activities fOl' Willingness to Pay for Piped Water

Activities Cost Remarks
Door to door visit of 100 house for motivation 800/-
with valid argument of system operating cost
;1IHI c1cprici:llioll
Total Cost Tk.800/-

Table 3. I(,:Additional Cost fOI' motivatiou and the study

Sl. f'ieldl Activities Cost for Cost for Total
No. motivation . .

1111proV111g

Only the System
I Incrcasc or II/C 1,000/- 7,4501- 8,450/-
2 Incrcasing bill collection 3.8001- 5.200/- 9,000/-

ef1iciency, Wastage Reduction 3,100/- 2,500/- 5,600/-
4 HTWs condition 400/- 5,0001- 5,9001-
5 Solid waste collection 620/- 3501- 970/-
(, Drain cleaning 2001- - 2001-
7 Health condition 900/- 3001. 1.200/-
8 Sanitary latrine 200- 3001- 500/-
9 Piped water consumer survey 800/- - 8001-

Total 11,520/- 21,100/- 32,620/-
Monthly 1,920 3,517 5,437
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Table 3: 17 Sustainability Assessment by Eschborn ( 1989) Criterion

SI.No Assessment Indicators Achieved Achieved Not Remarks
fully Partially achieved

1.0 Sustained increase in water V
quantity and latrine construction.

1.1 Waler produced and supplied is V
enough to meet the basic needs
and ready to pay for additional
costs I'll' higher level of service.

1.2 Steady increase of house hold V
latrine and low income house are
well - represented.

1.3 Adequate number of Schoo! V
latrines and community latrines.

2.0 Adequate water and latrine V
quality provided and sustained.

2.1 Absence of Contamination risk ..J

li'om people, cattle. latrine at all
points of water system.

2.2 Reduction in risky storage and V
ura\ving of drinking water to
homes.

h' Observed good hygiene practices V1_'.1
in institutional and house hold
latrines.

3.0 Sustained Reliahle functioning of v
1 completed water supply and

I Sanitation facilities.

1

31 % of water points reported to be 1-2%
out of order at given moments in

I time.,
, ') Fair user contribution I'lr repair v.1._

and maintenance.
l' , % of installed latrine maintained ..J 90%_',J

and working properly. ( Low cost
latrine)

4.0 Sustained use of completed water V
supply and Sanitation Facilities.

4.1 Not to use ofrisky water sourcc ..J

1
for drinking purpose.

!42 Use of latrine by all housc holds V
1
I and not to observe excreta ncar

I homes and in public places.
S.O Sustained hygiene praeties. v
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51.No Assessment Indicators Achieved Achieved Not Remarks
fully Partially achieved

5.1 Areas around water points V
cleaned, waste water disposed
properly, increased bathing
lilcilities.

- 7 More peoplc use soap or ash for V).-

hand washing in latrine use and
cooking, solid waste disposed
properly.

Table 3.18: SlIstaillability Assessment by D. Narayan (1993) Criteria

51. No Assessment Criteria Achieved Achieved Not Remarks
Fully Partially Achieved

1.0 Reliability of the System. v
1.1 Quality of watcr at source Acceptable

and safe
1.1.1 Increase of safe \Nater source V

I and access to safe water use
1.2 Number of facilities in working V

order
1.2.1 Number of water points ..j

increased
11.2.2 Isources produce sufJieient water VI all through the year.I
i I 7 - The number of toilets available ..j.~ . .J

I
for different users groups ( Men.
women children)

1
1.2.4 The toilets are cui turall y and ..j

technically acceptable

/13 Maintenance Improved

1

131 Knowledge and skills to operatc V
I and maintain the system,
l.3.2 Private sector or government V

back-up system to assiss( In
n:palf

1.3.3 Frequency of break down Reduced
2.0 Human capacity Development ..j Improved
21 Management abilities ..j Increased,

1
2.1.1 The extend of community ..j In IITWs

Leauer or ordinary women take repair, solid

I
pari In decision making of waste
programme management

1
22 Knowledge and skills ..j
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Is!. No Assessment Criteria Achieved Achieved Not Remarks
foully Partially Achieved

2.2.1 Men and women knowledgeable "about the changed water and
sanitation situation

2.2.2 Men and women to understand -V More or less
the rules and function of water / every body
sanitation group. knows.

7 J ' Men and women need technied -V Need more_._ •. >

skill.,' Confidence / Self concept -V lmprovi ng_.J

now.
2.3.1 Men and \NOI11en perceIve "Y Improving

themselves as skilled and
competent

7 ' J Men and women express pride "Y Improving_._,.-
and confidence in themselves.

3.0 Local institutional capacity -V Improving
3.1 Autonomy -V
, J Supportive Leader ship ( open -V ImprovingJ._

I
management / shared vision/
Team sprit / Decentralised
control)

, ,
Systems for Learning and -V.'-.,
problem solving (Two way

I information flow, resource

I generating)
14JJ Cost sharing and unit costs ( for " Improving

0 & M, solid waste rapidly.
management. I-!TWs repair)

5.0 Collaboration Among -V Ongoing
organizations ( Relevent staff ot
different agencies familiar with
each others work, coperation
among those organization with

, relevant fields)
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Table 3.19: Sustainability assessment by Hoffar (1995) Criteria

Monthly Income Monthly Opemtion Income/ Sustainability Remarks
(Avemge for 10 ancll11uintellance Expenditure Scored (by Hofferd

month) cost (Av. For 10 Ratio Criteria)

I months)
Tk. 1.15.444 I. Tk. 53.200/- 2.17 3 Score 3. indicntcs full cost

recovery for operation and
maintenance and require
additional grants for
i11vcstmcn t.

Table 3.20: Auto nomy level assessment by Hoffar (1995) Criteria

Sl. Assessment Criteria Achieved Achieved Not Scored
No Fully partially Achieved Authorty

Level
I. Legal authority to bill and collect for -V

service
7 Legal authority to set tarrifs -V
3. Legal authority humen -V ,

to pursue .'
resources policy ( recruitment. wages.
dismiss) within the general laws 011

labour.

( N.B. Score 3. indicated full authority).
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CHAPTER-4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Gcncral

In this chapter. results will be discussedlrom different points of view.

According to the dclinition of Eschborn (1989) and output variable indicators
(section 2.3. Table 3. I7). the Netrakona water supply and sanitation system upto
now have not been arrived at desired level of sustainability. But the present
approach is successfully enable to show the positive trend to reach at target.

The physical indicators achieved by the system (Esehborn, 1989, section 2.3,
Table 3. I7) are, water supplied and latrine construction increased, public toilet
users increased . increased hygiene practices, increased school latrine users.
improved solid waste collection system, reduced use of risky water sources.
consumers are willing to pay for additional or better services.

According to the sustainability measuring indicators by Narayan. (1993. Section
2.-1.-1.2. 'J',iI,le 3.1 X) the ,Ichicvclllcnts wcre. cost sharing (solid waste. piped
water. IITWs services). cu-uperatiun amung cummunities and organizations.
Thuugh achievement is not 100'% but it is on the way of achieving the target.

According to the criteria aLlan Honer (1995, section 2.3) the authority level of
Netrakona f'WSS is 3,( table 3.20) as it has full authority and the sustainability
score is also 3. as full recovery of water supply O&M recovered by their
cul1t:cting revcnuc and rcquircs guvernment aid for major development works.
The highest level of sustainability score is 4, (section 2.3, Table 3.19). which
recovers both O&M and capital cost.

4.2 Increase of House Connection.

From the public upinion survey ( done by NGO worker of DPHE - 18 DTl'for
thisstudyin January 19(7) it was found that 43% people said piped water is
costly and not good for use, 17% said it to costly, no idea about procedure for
lIe and pipcd water was I("Y<,. main line 1111' away was 24% (Table 13-8). From
thc survey ( done by the NGO worker of OPI-IE - 18 OTf' for this stuely in
January and Fcbruary 19(7) data of income level of house owner it was
observed that monthly cost for l3mm (W') connection is 0.33% to 2.67% of
income. (Table 13-9). For motivation work to take a new house connection it
was considered that capable
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owners having ratio more than I% and owners of this group was 87% of studied
number (Table B-9).

First step for sustainable water supply system was considered to increases piped
water house connection. Motivational works were done by personal contact,
group meeting campaigning, distributing liflates to encourage probable
consumers to take a house connection (Mara, 1976, Alastair, 1981). To motivate
the community and to share the cost benefit of water supply system established
in their area, 30 nos. of group meetings, 512 nos. door to door visits were done
within the study period with the cost of Tk. 7,450/- (Table 3.3.1 and Table
3.3.2). The summary of findings is presented in Fig. 4.1 and also in Table 3.3.
As this type of motivation program was done for the first time, it was new
experience of people, so they appreciated very much and taken many
connections at starting stage of program. In the Fig. 4.1 trend of increase of
house connection showed that rate of increease of house connection is more in
first three or four months. The percentage of increase in first four months was
90.71% of total increase. After that in increase rate was low. When it was found
that house connections were not increased largely due to lake of main pipe line
and some physical problem to carry line then emphases was given to increase
collection efficiency.
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-BOO)u•~500
0
0.400
•5300:I:
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Month (1997)

Fig. 4.1 ; Increase of House Connection

According to the definitions of Escborn (1989), (Section 2.3) it is on the way of
sustainability as, increased no. of installation, increased user facilities, reduced
use of risky water.

4.3 Bill Collection Efficiency

Though bill collection is a regular activity of the authority, but there were some
consumers not paying bills years together (Table B-1). First of all it was tried to
find out the real problem for nonpaying. It was found mostly negligencey of
consumers, some intentional and some were blaming authority with lame
excuse. To execute the program a general miking was done, then prepared a
defaulter list of long time nonpayee consumers. First it was tried by miking and
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motivation (AnncxlIl e A-17), to collect arrear bills but resulst was not
satisfactory as swhon in Fig. 4.2. The percentage of collection efficiency was
only 71.4'% in lirst IlHlr months

People consiuer it as a regular activity of authority as often published in by
DWASA or DESA. Then another policy was adopted to threat the people lor
uisconnection of line. Labor team also mobilized with office staif to disconnect
the line if they diu not agree to pay arrear bill on the spot (Annexure A-8). This
program with motivation work brought good results. In Fig 4.2 it is seen that
collection efficicncy is very much high in August '97. I3ut as expcnuiture,
manpower involvement are not possible to keep in same condition throughout
thc year, line disconnection program reduced to one day in a week. instead of
every day of week. Then it is found a moderate result with reasonable
expenditure as shown is Table 3.3 and Fig 4.2. The collection efficiency was
thcn very close to 100%. The trend of increase of collection effIciency is shown
in Fig 4.~.
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Fig. 4.2 Bill collection efficiency

There is a closely related factor of income/ expenditure ratio with collection
efficiency. When collection efficiency increased then no doubt income also
increased, but there is question of expenditure. To take expenditure into
consideration the parameter income/expenditure ratio is important. The
income/L:xpL:nditurL: ratios WL:rL:shown in Fig 4.3. It was observed from Fig 4.2
anu Fig 4.3 that though there was peak of collection efficiency but there was no
pL:ak in incomL:/expenditurc ratio curve. It was because that when collection
efficiency was in peak then expenditure also high, hence income /expenditure
ratio was not so high. Again it was interesting that though there was a tall in the
curve of Fig. 4.2 with collection efficicncy 98.97% (Table 3.3) but there was no
fldl in the curve Fig 4.3. It proved that income increased gradually with the
efficiL:ncy near to 100% having reasonable 0 & M. cost.
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Fig. 4.3 : Variation of Income/Expenditure Ratio

To execute the special programme total expenditure was Tk. 9,000/- in the
activities of miking, leallets distribution, 14 nos. of group meetings. motivatiou
work programme monitoring etc. Crable 3.3.3). In another study it was found
10'% of collected amount was paid to collector of beneficiary group (section
2.2.2). There are working 20 nos. volunteer from piped water beneficiary
without any tinancial support Ii'om elase where, but only for the sake of better
service of water supply system. They do motivational work to pay bill and also
to buildup a good relation with authority to the community. In Cartagena
collection ratc increased 50% to 82'% by introducing private sector participation
(section 2.4.3.9) for sustaincd systcm. Here in this study it was very near to
100'Yo.So in sustained condition.

4.4 Wastage Reduction

It was tricd to lind out the main sources of wastage. The sources were
Street Hydrants without tap or non-functioning tap,
House connection without tap or non-functioning tap,
Roof tank without Iloat valve or non-!llllctioning tloat valve,
Leaks in poor quality pipe and fittings.

To reduce loss through Street Hydrants (SI-Is) tour approaches were applied. First it
was tried to disconnect the less important Sl-Is (Table 8-2) as there were a lot of SI-Is
(64 nos) in the small system. It was reduced to 28 nos; then situation improved a lot:
Secondly it was tried to make a Sl-I as a group tap (i.e. a house connection of few
I~lmilies and they have to pay lor it & they will maintain it). Two SHs changed by
group tap Crable 13-4). Thirdly il was suggested to modily SH with a reservoir to store
water ,1Ild a ni}-6 Iwnd pump upon the reservoir to usc water from the reservoir
(;\nnexure-;\-1. ;\-2). II reduced wastage. Four of this type modification was done by
the authority (Table 13-3). Fourthly remaining 22 nos. (Table 8-5) were provided with
tap and was prepared a committee for each SHs and responsibility was given to them to
maintain by themselves. Thus reduced wastage as shown in Table 3.3 that wastage was
33.37'% in January, I ')')7 but only 18.05%, in October, 1997.
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A team was mobilised to cheek the house connection with or with out tap and it was
found 87 nos of house connection were without taps (Annex-18). These taps were
installed by the team during the visit. It was also checked the roof tank having
functioning float valve or not. When it was found tank without or non functioning float
valve then it was managed consumer to install it immediately. With the help of
authority all the poor quality pipe and pipe fittings were tried to identified and to
replace immediately. Thus the situation improved as shown in Table 3.3. The
improvement was around 18% and consumers reported that system pressure increased
due to reduction of wastage.

To conduct wastage reduction special programme total expenditure was Tk. 5,600/- in
the activities of mass campaign, group meeting. During the study period 2 nos. mass
campaign was done with the participation of beneficiary, 10 nos. of water supply
committee was formed for this purpose, door to door visits were done and also follow-
up was done. These committees are still working as the beneficiary of the system to
share the responsibility. With the target of sustainability community participation
introduced in developing countries (other than Bangladesh) and was able to reduce ufw
28.1% to 21.9% (section 2.4.3.7, 2.4.3.9).

4.5 Hand Tub Well Condition

The authority have to spend much time and more money for 0 & M of HTWs. It was
found by investigation that in March -97 only 59.9% HTWs were functioning. Then a
policy was adopted for reducing authority time & money in this field by involving
community in this program. A caretaker committee was prepared for each HTWs and
training programme was arranged for the principle caretakers to train them how to
repair small disturbance of HTWs (18 DTP, progress report '97) and contact procedure
for major damages (Annexure- A-IS, A-16). With adoption this the result found that in
September- 97 the functioning HTWs were 92.1% as shown in Fig 4.4 and Table 3.6.
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Fig.4.4 Functioning condition ofHTWs
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In the caretakers trallllllg course another sessIon was hygiene education and to keep
environmentally good condition of IITWs (Annex-A-12. From the survey data it was
found that in March -97, environmentally good condition HTWs were only 50.5% and
after

training & monitoring it was found 88.9% in good condition as shown in Table 3.6,
and Fig 4.5 (Annex - A-7.)
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Environlllcntally good condition of HTWs

To keep good condition of HTWs and to have better health condition an amount of Tk.
5,900/- was spent during the study period in the activity of, formation of caretakers
committee, training for committee leaders, monitoring the programme. To improve the
situation still there are working 100 nos. of beneficiary group Le. caretakers group
without any cost. This is only for to assist in attaining sustainability. Community
participation in HTWs also associated in other countries as 17% cost in one
programme, 7% and 12% in other two programme respectively (section 2.4.2.2). In
Mexico a study found the 47% HTWs out of order without community participation
and 25% with community participation (section 2.2.2).

4.6 Solid waste managemcnt componcnt.

Solid waste management procedure described 111 previous article in detailed. In this
section the improvement will be discussed in brief. To adopt a new concept in solid
waste collection (RWSG SA, 1995), a survey was conducted to have the pubic opinion.
The results of public opinion survey were given in Table 3.7 and in Fig. 4.6 also.
Though for the first time only 54.7% appreciated the program with monthly
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contribution of Tk. 10 per month per family, after five months around 83% practicing
the system with in the pilot study area (Annexure A-I 0, A-l3). The several by products
obtained from the programme that there were found no solid waste in drain or road
site, so drain cleaning & road cleaning frequency reduced, also saved 0 & M costs for
this. This type of achievement also described in RWSG SA, 1995 report. There was a
small profit from the beneficiary contribution as shown in Table 3.8 and Table 3.9.
Though the collection procedure improved, there was lagging of proper dumping
station. Wastes were dumped in unhygienic condition which pollutes environment.
(Annexure A-5, A-14). This should not be allowed.

DAgreed D Did not awee .Dicision after observation 0 No reply

Fig. 4.6 : Results of Public Opinion Survey

To execute the study programme 5 nos. of group meetings were conducted, and before
appointing a collector public opinion survey was done to check acceptability. Though
acceptability was initially low it was improved after motivational work by door to door
visit. Still the programme is going on and increasing day by day, thus shows an active
beneficiary participation with the sanitation system. The cost for study was Tk. 9701-
(Table 3.7.1). The system is on the way of sustainable condition as defined by Escbom
(1989), (section 2.3), peoples are ready for paying better service, improved collection
system.

4.7 Drain Condition

It was seen from Table 3.10 that labour involvement reduced 50%. It was only
possible when community co-operates with authority (UNICEF/UNFPA, 1985). In this
program personal contact, group meeting, were done for motivation, not to through
solid waste in the drain, not to do any thing for blockage of drain and to inform
authority people when there is any problem in drainage system (Eschbom, 1989,
UNICEF/UNFPA, 1985, Alastair, 1981). With out the community cooperation drain
condition again will be bad, so the authority should maintain good relation with
community and proper response to the appeal of community (UNICEFIUNFPA, 1985).



To conduct tht: study 5 nos. 01" group Illt:t:ling, selt:t:tion 01" 3 nos. volun(t:t:rs (still
working), door to door campaign was done for motivation. The cost for monitoring the
programme was Tk. 200/- (Table 3.10.1)

4.8 Hcalth Condition
A survey was conducted in April- 97 to identify the infected persons of water born
diseases. like dhririarea, dysentery, typhoid etc. It was found 6%. The survey was in
/200 nos. holdings. Again this type 01" investigation was done in September -97 then it
was /clund only 2% population was affected from water born diseases. This was
achieved by the co-operation 01" cOlllnlllnity with authority, hygiene <:ducation.
intensive monitoring 01" praticeing 01" water use and latrine use. This short period is not
enough for predicting the trend of health condition.

Hygiene education, safe water latrine use practics were done by the beneficiaries
themselves through the water supply committee, sanitation committee, HTWs caretakers
committee. Still they working in the community without any cost but for better health
condition 01" community. To execute the study total cost was Tk. 1,200/- (Table 3.11).

4.9 Sanitary latrinc condition

It was I(llll1d that in 1992 about 38'% people used sanitary latrine Very recently an
investigation was done( DPHE- 18 DTP , 13aseline survey) and tound that about 69'%
people now using sanitary latrine. This achievement is largely influenced by

motivation (Annexure A-6)
Hygiene education (Annexure A-6)
community participation
organizational intensive care
also some physical project aid

So it is very clear that proper intensive care of organization in association of community
involvement a system can achieve the sustainability (Annexure A-4). This was also
mentioned in UNICEF/WHO - 1997 report and report of Eschborn, 1989. In Fig 4.7 the
improvement is clearly explaint:d. According to Eschborn (1989), (scction 2.3) and
Narayan (1993), (Section 2.4.4.2), the system has attained in sustained condition as no. of
installation incrt:ast:d. uSt:r incrt:ased rdiability ofst:rvict: also incrcased.
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Fig. 4.7 : Sanitary Latl'in Condition



To have the sustainable sanitation system 20 nos. of group were formed initially
(I\nlll;xur 1\-12) Ii-olll the benelieiary of latrine and training also dOlle to
monitor sanitary latrine use ;lIld also motivation for adopting new sanitary
latrine to those who arc not using now. There was a provision for giving a prizc
or incentive to bctter performing committee (Table 3. I2). The cost for study
was Tk. 500/-.

4.10 PCI' Capita Watcr Consulllption,

The per capita consulllption of 1V,lter was told 114 Ileld in thc leasibility report
of 18 DTP, lor the Netrokona town. It was also used in the calculation of this
study. To justily thc assumed data a survcy was conducted at the nearly end of
study i.e. in the early April-98 . To conduct the experiment 15% of total
consumers were surveyed considering rich; poor, market, factory, hotel,
restaurant, central, frainge etc. It is evident from the study that percapita
consumption is 135.4 I/e/d which is higher than used data (Table 11-7). Thc
experimental value is quite justilicd. because 114 lIe/d data is an average data
Illr all the seasons; but the surveycd data is luI' the dry scason. In the dry scason
most of thc shallow IITWs gocs out to order due to decline of ground water
table. certainly pressure goes to pipcd water; hence the consumption is more. So
the data used is quite justified.

The nQ of users per house connection was assumed 10 from the feasibility
report. 1992 and it was tried to experiment how far it was true. The
experimental result is 9.82 (Table 8-7); which is very near to 10. So data used
in calculation is aeceptablc.

4.11 Dcclinc of gl'Ound Watcl' Tablc,

Dcc Iine of ground water in dry season is very common in Bangladesh . To
observe the situation in Netrakona 100 nQs. of shallow HTWs were surveyed
both in core and fhnge are of the town. It was found about 74% shallow HTWs
were -non-operable due to decline of ground water table. The survey was
conducted at the end of March -98. It was observed that very near to town there
were many deep pumps used lor irrigation. These are also enhance go down of
water layer in this pcriod. As thcrc are now caretakers committee and they have
traincd up about thc /ililure of] ITWs, thcy could easily sort out the problcm and
also could plaecd suggestions to thc authority to modify the shollow I-ITWs by
tara. moon or super tara to gct water in all season at the fringe area of
pourashava. Thus the beneficiary took responsibility of the system.

4.12 Willingness to pay fOl' pipcd water.

To collect the public opinion on pumping schedule and level of service (as
shown in Table 3.13), survey was conducted among 100 consumers. It is
evident fi-DIllsurvey that 40% was willing to pay Tk. 601-, 3 I% was willing to
pay Tk. 80 and 90°;;, was agreed to pay Tk. 120/-, other 20% did not agree to
incrcasc Ii-om Tk. 40/- (Table 3.14). Income level also surveyed (Table 8-9) to
lind out potentially of consumer.
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To make the target fu l1i 1 motivation work was done by door to door
campaigning with supporting argumcnt; say, high 0 & M cost, staff salary
accidental failure, to be recovcred form the collected revenue. Then it was
rossible that about 56% of studicd consumer were agreed to pay Tk. 80/-, 21%
agreed to ray Tk. 120/-, I3 'Yo agrecd to pay Tk. 60, 10% agreed on existing one
(Table 3.14). Thus community participation in discussion and motivational
activities can enhance programme to make fruitful.

According to thc critcria or rschborl1 (19R9), thc Nclrakona watcr Supply
system has attained in sustained condition as consumers are willing to pay for
additional or better services, reliability also increased (section 2.3).
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CHAPTER- 5

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 General

The Netrakona water supply system is on its way to attain the desired level of
sustainability as per criteria givcn by Escborn (1989), (Table 3.17, Section 2.3
and section 4.1).

It is evident from the study that the 0 & M costs of Netrakona water supply
system are recovered from their own revenue collection and additional grants
are require lor investment or development works. According to criteria at of Jan
Hoffer (1995), (Section 2.3, Table 3.19 and section 4.1), the Netrakona water
supply system is sustainable with second highest score (Table 3.19).

There are some other criteria for sustainability assessment which also achieved
by Netrakona water supply system such as ,cost sharing approach has been
applied to solid waste collection. and I-ITWs-O&M, toilets exists are culturally
and technically acceptabl, production tube wells produce sufficient water for
supply throughout the year etc. According to Narayans criteria (1993), (Section
2.4.4.2, Table 3.18 and Section 4.1), the Netrakona water supply system,
achieved sustainability, but not at optimum level.

The prospect is that if efforts are to be provided with close monitoring system
the level of sustainability may be enhanced from present level to optimum level
with in short period.

Community participation in the total system of piped water supply, HTWs.
drainage, sanitation, solid waste collcction and hygiene education has not
reached a satisfactory level. Each of thcse sections requires to be reinforced to
be able to provide reliable service lor a long time. It is evident from the study
that at present relatively higher beneficiary participations were in solid waste
collection, water wastage reduction and I-ITWs service condition. Reasonably
good services are provided to sanitary latrine users.

Still now, much attention arc required to be paid to community sensitisation to
improve the understanding of the community ownership idea and hygiene
education. Extension support and continued lollow up through the extention
staff should be intensified to ensure sustainability. Free services are not
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affordable. Income generating items should be incorporated lor effective
participation. So long beneficiaries do not feel the system as their own.
participation will not be IhIitful and no such system will be effective or
sustainable. This is also believed by Shrestha and Payakural (1996). The
technology and management should be transferred to users for ensuring
operational efliciency.

5.2 Increase of HOllse Connection

To motivate the capable house owners group meetings door-to-door visits were
done. Though house connection increase l1'om 560 nos. to 709 nos. (fig. 4.1,
Table 3.3), it would not be possible to make fruitful in continuous process but
could able to show satisfactory results in periodical programme as shown in fig.
4.1 slower trend alter a short period.

5.3 Increase of Bill Collection efficicncy

Thirty group meetings were held with the beneficiaries, to motivate them to may
their bills regularly and to pay their arrears (Table 3.3.1). This was not effective.
But when disconnection (Annexure A-S) were obtained; (Table 3.3., Fig. 4.2).
raised the collection efficiency to 99%, (section 4.3).

5.4 Wastage Reduction

To reduce wastage, 10 ward-level water supply committee of beneficiaries, have
been working to share the responsibility of the system. During the study period,
64 group meeting, 2 mass campaign programme also door-to-door visits were
done to implement the approach (Table 3.3.4). Positive response were shown
the community (Table 3.3). in the form of a reduction of wastage by 15.32%
(Section 4.4). Here beneficiary participation has been working as desired.

5.5 HTWs Condition

There are 100 beneficiary representatives designated as caretakers, who have
been working willingly without allY cost, just to keep the I-ITWs ill good
condition and to improve health condition (Table 3.6.1). These caretakers were
training in O&M of HTWs. Positive results have been obtained from field
survey (Fig. 4.4 and 4.5). Here beneficiary participation is now more or less
satisfactory but still it should be monitored ..
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5.6 Solid Wastc Collcction

It was cvidcnt li'OI11thc prclilllinary public opinion survcy that about 55%, of
people were willing to pay for solid waste collection from households (Table
3.7, Fig. 4.6). But aileI' motivation by. through 5 group meetings, door to door
campaign (Table 3.7.1) it raised to R3% and also has been increasing day by
day. With the active participation of the community, both physically and
linancially collection system improved (Table 3.8, Table 3.9, Table 3.10)
(I\nncxure 1\-10, 1\-13).

Solid waste tinal disposal site is not now in good condition as yet (Annexure 1\-

14). The community should come forward to improve the situation with co-
operation of the authority.

5.7

5.8

Sanitary Latrinc Usc

I3eneliciary involvement through 20 sanitation committees was (I\nnexure 1\-

12) practiced to increase the number of sanitary latrine user, to us sanitation
latrine properly and to improve health condition Crable 3.12). Its trend is
reasonably good and by close monitoring it may be possible to get something
more from the beneliciary group. Sanitary latrine use increased reasonably i.e.
Irom 38% to 69% during the period 1992 to 1997 as found from a survey (fig.

4.7) and data ti'om secondary sources.

Improvcd Health Condition

To share the responsibilities with the authority, three groups i.e. water supply
committee, sanitation committee, HTWs caretakers committee are functioning
in the field (Table 3.11). No. of infected persons from water-borne diseases has
been decreasing day by day as found Irom survey (section 4.8).

5.9 Willingness to Pay I'm"Pipcd Watcr

It is evident trOill questionain: survey that about 31 % consumers agreed to pay
tariff for break even condition and only 9% agreed 20% savings for depreciation
cost and agreed to pay Tk. 80/- and Tk. 1201- for Y," H/C respectively (Table
3.13. Table 3.14). I\ller motivation by door to door visit and personal contact,
56% agreed to pay tari IT li)r break even conditions and 21% agreed to pay 20%,
of the depreciation cost and to pay Tk. 801- and Tk. 1201- respectively for Vi'
H/C (Table 3.13, Table 3.14).
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5.10 Others

Two more things were also evident li'om the study: (1) Per capita consumption
of piped water was found to be 135.4 IIcld in dry season and 114 IIcld in
average (section 4.10), and averagc number of water user per Hie was found to
be around 10 (section 4.10).

(2) Due to dccline of ground water table about 74% shallow HTWs became
non-functioning far about thrcc months (section 4.11).

Additional (;Ost required (or special programme is negligible in comparison to
monthly O&M cost (5.86% of O&M cost). There are some income generating
steps also. Revenue comes from increased house connection, manpower savings
Ii'om repairing ofHTWs, small income (i'om solid waste collection scheme. cost
savings from solid waste collecting area for road and drain cleaning as
frequency of cleaning reduced. Thus around 32% more income is assured
against 5.86% extra O&M cost.

5.11 Limitations.

This study looked into ways and means of attaining short term sustainability of
a typical Pourashava water supply system. Jan Hoffer's criteria, requires
monitor at least three year whieh was not covered by the present study. So, the
results may not be applicable to a measure oflong term sustainability.

The total investment cost for dcvelopment and recovery of this cost by revenuc
collection of the designed period were not possible to be compared due to time
limitation and also duc to non-availability of past information. Effcctivc
monitoring would not be possible due to lack of man power.

As 0 & M costs far sanitation system and the revenue collection for these
activities are not recorded scparatcly. but within Pauroshava general account.
Hencc it was not possible to compare.

5.12 Recommendation

.Further study may be recommended by overcoming the limitations to have
better findings.

The study or monitoring period to be considered at least three years to use
Hoffer criteria.



Total investment cost and recovery for this cost by revenue collection of the
designed period to be considered.

o & M cost and revenue collection for sanitation system should be separately
accountcd and to be considcred in the study.
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ANNEX-A

PHOTOGRAPHS



A-I: Modified Street Hydrants to Reduce Wastage

A-2: Modified Street Hydrants to Reduce Wastage



A-3 Street Hydrants after Installation of Good Tap

A-4: Installation of Sanitary Latrine and Use after Motivation

2



A-5: Solid Waste is Dumping into a Ditch Near a House to fill the Ditch. It
Pollutes Environment

A-6: Hygiene Education and Motivation for Latrine and HTWs usc

3



A-7: Motivation for Cleaning HTWs Platfonn

A-8: Disconnection of Defaulter House Connection to Collect Arrear Wate,'
Bills

4



A-9: Selected Sanitation Volunteer to Lookafter the Solid Waste Collection
Programme

A-IO: Stored Solid Waste to be Collected by Collector for which the
Consnmers are Paying Tko IO/months



A-II Non-functioning HTWs Due to Decline of Ground Water Table

A-12 : Group Meeting for Organizing a Sanitation Volunteer Committee to
Look after the HTWs and Latrine to Keep in Good Condition



A-I3: Solid Waste is Carrying by Collector

A-14: Improper Disposal of Solid Waste



A-IS On the Job Training for HTWs Care Takers

A-16 HTWs Care Take.'s are Repairing their Own Tllbewells by
Themselves



ANNEX-B
Data Sheet



Table B-1: List of Defaulter Water Consumers

I LIST OF DEFAULTERS I
SI. Name of AIC Holder AIC No. Address Amount (Tk.)

I. Md. Hasan Dhall 10 Bara Bazar 7,080
0 K;lllchan Bhuiyan 22 Bara Bazar 724D_.
.1. Khurshcd Uddin Ahmed j' ehoto nazar 7.4DD_J

4. Jatis Sarkar 30 Malni Road 7.368

5. Ashraf Ali Khan 74 Mokter Para 7.1 04

(,. Gopal Dulla 101 Bara Bazar 7.304

7. Abdullah 107 Mokter Para 7,240

8. Jalmal Dulla 112 Ukil Para 7.304

C). Jusna Dulla 113 Ukil Para 7.304

1D. Lulli] Akhter Khatun 114 Ukil Para 7.304

II. Major Nurul Huda 243 Teri Bazar 12.880

12. Mustafa Ahmed 203 Police Club 12.440

1 :;. Md. A. Rab 02 Bara Bazar 6264

14. Md. Shnshjahan Kabir 35 Barn Bazar ('.856

1:i Maniuddin Fakir 41 Azhar Road 6.104

16. Md. A. Mannan 51 Ukil Para 6.888

17. Sujit Sarker 57 Chota Bazar 6.848

18. Md. A. Rashid 70 Mokter Para 6.C)04

19. Md. A. Kadir Mia 96 Ukil Para 6.104

20. Ranjan Das 106 Chota Bazar 6,280

21. Prof. A. Salam 117 Moktar Para 6,984

22- Md. Fazlur Rahman Khan 118 Moktar Para 6.536

')' Md. Aminul Hogue Khan 120 Ukil Para 6.535.;,...) .

24. Sayeed Sana Mia 121 Chota Bazar 6.600

25. Md. Tofazzel Hossain 127 Bara Bazar 6.792

26. Shree DhaI'ai Kanta Sarkar 143 Shahid Minar Road 6.760

27- A.B.M. Shahidullah 144 Moktar Para 6,608

28. Nurul Amin Tang 145 Moktar Para 6.376

29. J ugesh Chandra Sarkar 161 Teri Bazar 6.344

30. Pradip Chandra Saha 172 Bara Bazar 6280

31. Mirza Mozammel Hossain 173 Ukil Para 6.632

'I A. Salam 174 Ukil Para 6.088~l_.

33. Narendra Chandra Dulla 180 Teri Bazar 6,568

34. Shree Mohan Lal Saha 190 Bara Bazar 6,456



LIST OF DEFAULTERS

Sl. Name of AIC Holder AIC No. Address Amount (Tk.)

~5. Abu Yusuf I'll Masj id Quarter 6.760
36 Alhaj Rahim Uddin 204 Satpai 6.600
37. Rashid Khan 220 Satpai 6.664
..~X. I)hirendra Chandra 13iswas 221 Teri Bazar 6.(,(>4

J'J . Ahmed Hossain 222 Bara Bazar 6.000
40. A.K.M. Shamsul Hoque 228 Satpai 6.2332
41. Manik Ray 229 Satpai 6.192
42. New Dhak Banglow 241 Court Road 6.536
43 Shafique Hasan Khan 242 Teri Bazar 6,536
44. Begum Fatema Khanum 251 Teri Bazar 6.504
45. Sankar Chandra Sarkar 261 Satpai 6.344
46. Md. Emdad Ullah 265 Barhatta Road 6.280
47. Direndra Chandra Biswas 273 Ukil Para 6.200
48. A. Matin Khan 277 Ukil Para 6.200
49. A. Khaleque 278 Satpai 6.160
50. Santus Kumar Das 287 Bara Bazar 6.040

51. Md. Kamal Pasha 293 Satpai 6.040

52. Mangal Chandra Saha Ray 157 Bara Bazar 6,000

53. Anwarul Haque 08 Chota Bazar 5.168

54. Md. Zaha Box Mia 58 Barhatta Road 5.280

55. Sapan Kumar Saha 65 Bara Bazar 5.912
56. Dr. Mia Hossain 73 Bara Bazar 5.336
57. Sunil Kumar choudhury 83 Bara Bazar 5.654
SR. Begum Lutfunnessa 91 Mokter Para 5.192
59. Md. Siraj Mia 105 Ukil Para 5.620

60. Abdul Hai Tara Mia 126 Ukil Para 5.720

61. Md. Sohrab Hossain 141 Bara Bazar 5.672

62. Waliur Rahman Khan (Rasu) 155 Azhar Road 5.200
()3. Shree Anil Chandra Saha Ray 156 Mani Road 5.200

64. Gopal Chandra Saha 165 Teri Bazar 5.944

65. Shreemoti Khanchan Prava Ray 176 College Road 5.824

66. Md. Islam Uddin Tang 182 Satpai 5.834

67. Hazera Akhter Khatun 195 Moktar Para 5.280

()~L Dula Chandra Sarkar 200 Chota Bazar 5.680

69. Musa Ummeh Kulsum Khanum 201 Shahid Minar Rd. 5.720

70. A. Sattar 202 Court Station Road 5.800



LIST OF DEFAULTERS

Sl. Name of AIC Holder AIC No. Address Amount (Tk.)
71. Abul Khair LaskaI' 206 Bara Bazar 5.830
72. Nazim Uddin Bepari 207 Satpai 5,720
73. A. Salllad 210 Barn Bazar 5,280
74. !{ameswar Ray 215 Bara Bazar 5,800
75. Santosh Chandra Gosh 218 College Para 5.320
76. Santosh Kumar Chowdhury 223 Bara Bazar 5,360
77. Binod Saha I Gouranga Saha 224 Bara Bazar 5,720
78. Sazera Khanum 239 Uttara Bank 5,800
79. Kanai Lal Saha 246 Bara Bazar 5,800
80. Zafar Sadeque Khan . 247 Satpai 5,360
81. Balai Chandra Chowdhury 250 Bara Bazar 5,640
82. Md. Dulal A Hafiz 255 Masua Bazar 5,200
83. Anwar Khanum 276 Ukil Para 5,040
84. Nurul Islam 297 Ukil Para 5,480
85. Asiya Akhter 304 Satpai 5,640
R(). Kamruzzaman Khan 306 Station Road 5,880
87. Jabl Uddin Khan 309 Station Road 5,600
XX. Dubl Beya 318 Bara Bazar 5,560
X9. Puron Chandra Saha 319 Azhor Road 5,120
90. M.A. Gofar 327 Teri Bazar 5,640
91. Labo Mia 347 Chota Bazar 5,600
92. Abdul Kuddus 348 Azhor Road 5,600
93. Pari mal Chandra Gosh 364 Chota Bazar 5,440
94. Sedul Haque Shah 366 Masj id Quarter 5,440
95. Abul fazal Khan 369 Azhar Road 5,380
l)(, . Fazlur Rahman 419 Nikhilnath Raad 5,000
97. Manaranzan Chowdhury 28 Chota Bazar 4,880
'JR. Shree Nikhil Chandra Modok 53 Barhatta Road 4,640
99. Mil' A Hakim/Mir Fazlul Haque 82 Chota Bazar 4,160
100. Md. Rayhan Ali 87 Chota Bazar 4,760
!01. Alhaj Faruque Ahmed 87 Mokter Para 4,960
102. Shahidur Rahman (Saju) 93 Mokter Para 4,960
103. Altabur Rahman Khan 138 Mokter Para 4,000
104. Md. A. Khaleque 175 Satpai 4,784
105. Ajit Kumar Sarkar 186 Satpai 4,456
106. AlifKhan 187 Station Road 4,640



LIST OF DEFAULTERS

SI. Name of AIC Holder AIC No. Address Amount (Tk.)

107. Md. Asgar Ali 219 Bara Bazar 4.640

108. Mobassher Ali 227 Satpai 4.960

109. Rasul Mia 266 Court Station 4.720

110. Md. Majibur Rahman Santo 274 Choto Bazar HOO
III. Md. !\ Momin Mia 294 Ilarh,ltla Circle 4.800

112. Prof. Ruhul Ahmed 311 Mokter Para 4,800

113. Nurul Islam Khan 332 College Road 4,600

114. A Maleq 349 Masj id Quarter 4,240

lIS. Gazi Afekul Hussain 350 Bara Bazar 4,440

116. Rafiqul Azad 353 Malni Road 4,600

117. Akkas Ali Khan 394 Kachari Road 4,840

118. Golam Mostafa 401 Malni Road 4,920

I I<). Kalimuddin Ahmed 409 Mokter Para 4,680

120 . .Iatish Chandra Ray 424 Bara Bazar 4,920

121. Md. A. Kadir 427 Satpai 4,880

In Prodip Chowdhury 435 Bara Bazar 4,880

123. Shananto Kumar chowdhury 12 Ukil Para 3,952

124 . .Iotish Chandra SarkaI' 95 Kachary Road 3,120

125. Md. Shahjahan Kabir 139 Barhatta Road 3.832

126. Moniruzzaman 140 Malni Road 3,280

127. makadon Gosh 163 College Road 3,600

128. Mojibur Rahman Khan 170 Teri Bazar 3,<)84

129. ATM Samsuzzaman 198 Azhor Road 3,464

130. Netrokona Thana 289 Satpai 3,640

131. Abdul Wahed 387 Sylhet Bekary 3,040

132. Monoranjan Nag 391 Kachary Road 3,800

133. Azizur Rahman 399 Mokter Para 3,520

134. Alhaj Abdus SattaI' 408 Satpai 3,160

135. Gouranga Chandra Chowdhury 443 Bara Bazar 3,840

136. Md. Franch Mia 578 Azhor Road 3,400

137. Hazi Md. Abdul Kader 92 Masjid Quarter 2.440

13:'\. Emdadul Haque Shah 146 Court Road 2,880

139. Sadir Uddin Ahmed 238 Shahid Mil' Road 1,600



Table B-2: List of Street Hydrants Disconnected

SI. No. Location Remarks
I. Rohidas Professor, Moktar Para Used by only one householder
2. West side of BISIC. Moktar Para Each house has their own HC
,

Ncar tlw house of Rangu Chowdhury, lie could be possi ble to,
Illcn:~ISC as..

Muk tar para consumers are rich
4. Inside the Pourashava Office There are no consumers to use it
5. North side of mosque at Masjid quarter Consumers are rich, new reticulation line

has been done. Number of HCs will be
increased

6. West side of Newaj Building Number of HCs will be increased.
Consumers are rich.

7. Infront of Sonali bank, Court Road Branch Used by a tea stall and some shops only
(Dutta Market)

8. West side of Kali bari Consumers are rich, numbers of HCs shall
be increased.

q Alia Madrasha Used by Madrasha. may be a HC
10. West side of graveyard, Satpai Used by tea stalls, nearby holdings have

HCs
11. Workshop. infront of Gov!. College Used by a workshop only. may be a HC
12. Near Satsanga Asram, Ukil Para Each house has BCs
1 J. Inli'ont the house ofMr. Quddus Used by nearby shops. There is a tubewell

also
14. Inti'ont the house of Commissioner, Ms. Presently used by a two storied building.

Sirin Begum, Bam Bazar Number ofHCs will be increased
IS. Khashi Mahal, Bara Bazar There is another SH near to it
16. Near Alpana Studio. Bam Bazar There is another SH near to it
17. Old Hospital, Arambagh It has been taken (fenced into the

permises) by a near by house owner. may
be a HC

18. At Nikhilnath Road There are no floating people to use it
I<J. In front of Sagar guest house Used only by some shops. may be a group

tap
10. West side of Kashi Mahal There is another SH near to it
11. Teri Bazar, Near workshop Used by some shops only; may be group

tap
11. Trunk patty. Bara Bazar There is another SH near ti it
")' Near the house of sharpa Banik, Bam Used bya house. may be a Hie_J.

Bazar
24. Behind the Cinemal Hall Used by some shops, may be a group tap
;- Near Bina Pani School There is HTW near to it~).

16. Near cooperation bank HC may be increased



SI. No. Location Remarks
27. South side of Teri Bazar Used by two shops. may be a group tap
28. Siver Patty There is a near by SH
29. Bara Bazar No proper use
30. Bara Bazar No proper use
31. Bara Bazar No proper use
3~. /lara Bazar - No proper use
" Choto Bazar . No proper use.' _l.

34. Choto Bazar No proper use
35. Choto Bazar No proper use
36. Choto Bazar No proper use

Table B-3: Lis to SHs Modified to Reduce Wastage

SI. No. Location
I. North west corner of Gov!. College-, Akhrar Moor, Bara Bazar
3. Azhar Road, Near Agrani Bank
4. lnfront of old court (Court Road)

Table B-4 : List of SHs Modified to Group Taps

SI. No. Location
I. West side of mosque at Masjid quarter
2. East side of BISIC office

Table B-5 : List of SHs Provided with Tap and Caretakers

SI. No. Location
I. Mokter Para Mosque
2. lnfront of old Krishi Bank (Choto Bazar)
3. West side ofTeri Bazar Moor, (Near the ghat at station road)
4. West side of Kali Bari Moor. Satpai
5. Near new pump house at grave yeard, Satpai
6. Near Sonali Bank Zonal Office, at Ukil Para
7. lnfront the house of Mr. Putul Commissioner, Azhar Road
8. Infront the house of Mr. Kazal Commissioner, Bara Pukur Par
9. Infront of super market
JO. Near Rajlakkhi Medical, Choto Bazar
II. Court station
12. Infront of DPHE Office
13. Methar Para



SI. No. Location
14. Barhatta Road

15. Barhatta Road, Near Culvert

16. Near the mosque of Malni Road (Bara Bazar)
17. Mesua Bazar, (Bara Bazar)
1R. Near Mosque at Bara Bazar
19. Tarkari Mahal. Bara Bazar
20. Police Fari, Arambagh

21. South site of High School, Satpai
1') West side of Pourashava Office-_.

Table B-6 : List of Agreed Beneficiary to Pay for Solid Waste Collection

SI. Name of Beneficiary Area Amount (Tk.)

I. Asia Rahaman Mokter Para 10 Per month
2. Nilima Akhter Mokter Para 10 Per month
3. Liton Mokter Para 10 Per month
4. Hadi Mokter Para 10 Per month
5. Bulbul Mokter Para 10 Per month

6. .Ioly Mokter Para 10 Per month

7. Ali-oza Mokter Para 10 Per month

R. Phulmia Mokter Para 10 Per month
9. Kaykubad Mokter Para 10 Per month

10. Amzad Khan Mokter Para 10 Per month
II. Razia Mokter Para 10 Per month

12. hasna Mokter Para 10 Per month

13. Ruhul Mokter Para 10 Per month
14. I-Iannan Mokter Para 10 Per month

15. nazrul Mokter Para 10 Per month

16. Kamrul Mokter Para 10 Per month
17. Rafiqul Mokter Para 10 Per month

18. Altu Mia Mokter Para 10 Per month

19. Sarwar Mokter Para 10 Per month

20. Tahera Mokter Para 10 Per month

21. Nadiruzzaman Mokter Para 10 Per month

n. Manju Mokter Para 10 Per month
7' Bachoo Mokter Para 10 Per month-~).

24. Kashru Mokter Para 10 Per month
7- Minto Mokter Para 10 Per month-).

26_ N.!. Khan Mokter Para 10 Per month

27. Taher Mia Mokter Para 10 Per month

2R. Manjurul Hoq Mokter Para 10 Per month

29. Samsuddin Mokter Para 10 Per month



30. Habibur Rahman Mokter Para 10 Per month
31. Matiur Rahman Mokter Para 10 Per month
'7 Ripon Mokter Para 10 Per month.,_.
" A. Hoque Mokter Para 10 Per month.'J.

34. Sahul Ahmed Mokter Para 10 Per month
35. Md. Ali Mokter Para 10 Per month
30. Nurjahan Mokter Para 10 Per month
37. Monshi Moktcr Para 10 Pcr month
38. Tafsiruddin Mokter Para I0 Per month
39. Nurul Amin Mokter Para 10 Per month
40. Bijon Badra Mokter Para 10 Per month
41. Afroza Mokter Para 10 Per month
42. AKM Siddiq Mokter Para 10 Per month
43. Rahman Masjid Quarter 10 Per month
44. Ali Masjid Quarter 10 Per month
45. Islam Masj id Quarter 10 Per month
46. Hena Masjid Quarter 10 Per month
47. Alam Masjid Quarter 10 Per month
4X. Ahammed Masjid Quarter 10 Per month
49. Siddiki Masjid Quarter 10 Per month
50. An1ena Masjid Quartcr 10 Pcr month
51. S. Nahar Hoque Masjid Quarter 10 Per month
-7 Nahar Banu Masjid Quartcr 10 Per month)_.



Table B-7: Water Consumption Survey Data

Name of Consumer Area Population Daily total Pe •.capita Rema •.I".
consllmptio consumption

n (I) (I/P/D)
1 Anisur Rahaman Sat rai 15 855 57

Khan
2 Naziba Akhter -00- 5 440 88
, Rchena Bhlljyan -00- 8 828 103.5.'
4 Hamida Khatun -00- 8 800 100
5 Samsur Rahaman -00- 7 855 122.2
6 Khagendra chandra -00- 9 820 91.1
7 Abdur Rashid Khan -00- 7 820 117.2
8 Gopal Kar -DO- lO 880 88
9 Manik Datta -DO- lO 900 90
10 Gias Uddin -00- 15 1305 87
II Asraf Ali Sarkar -00- 8 910 113.8
12 Nurul Hoque -00- 12 940 78.3
13 Kari A. hamid -00- 15 920 61.3 Drinking

Water from
HTW

14 Adendra Kisore -00- 13 1000 76.93 -00-
15 Mohan LOll Bara 6 602 100.33

Bazar
16 Sasi Mohan -00- 9 1830 122
17 Sapan Akumar Saha -00- 9 1335 148.3
18 A. Barek -00- 9 825 91.7
19 Majbur Rahaman -00- 13 2000 153.9
20 Bazan Banik -00- 8 880 110
21 Sohrab Hassen -DO- lO 1470 147
n Ziban Chandra -00- 6 1550 258.3 Used by

small
factory.

7' Gouranga Karmakar -00- 9 1450 161.1-.-'
24 Rada Kanta Dey -00- 9 1140 126.7
;- Matiur Rahaman -00- 25 2375 95~)

26 Bimal Chandra -DO- lO 1200 120
27 Mia Hassen -00- 12 1584 132
28 SOltisChandra -DO- lO 1224 122.4
29 Manu Mohan Ray -00- 8 860 107.50 Not used

for
Drinking

30 Nagendra Chandra -00- 12 702 58.5 -00-
31 Badal lSaha -00- 31 1900 61.3 -00-
37 Anil Saha -00- 12 882 73.5 -00-
33 Gouranga -00- 9 1826 202.9

Chaudhary
34 .Iatindra Mohan -00- 22 3560 161.8
35 Dilip Kumar -00- 4 456 114
36 Subas Debnath -00- 2 465 232.5 Used by a



Name of Consumer Area Population Daily total Percapita Remarks.
consumptio consumption

n (I) (lIPID)
small
factory

37 Narayan Karmakar -00- 20 1650 82.5 Not used
for

drinking

3X Madina Begum -00- 25 2730 109.2
y) Madu Sudan -00- 7 1896 270.85 Used by

factory.

40 Sapan Sahah -00- 9 2685 298.3 -00-

41 Mangal Sahah -DO- lO 5500 550 Ice cream
factory.

42 Goura Dash -00- 15 2360 157.33

43 Manimra Chandra -DO- lO 884 88.4 Not uscd
for

Drinking.

44 Manaran San Sahah -00- 20 2040 102 -00-

45 A. Mannan Mukter 4 546 136.5
Para

46 Abdul Mannan -(2) -00- 2 200 100

47 A. Mannan -(3) Muktar 4 260 65 Not used

Para for
Drinking

48 A. Mannan -(4) -00- 2 180 90 -00-

49 A. Bhuiyan -00- 4 255 63.8 -00-

50 A. Akter -DO- lO 960 96 -00-

51 Atigul Hag -DO- II 940 85.5 -00-

52 Anamul Hag -DO- lO 1160 116

53 Muklesur Rahaman -00- 4 360 90 Not used
for

Drinking

54 Kushru -00- 4 560 140

55 Azami Sultana -00- 5 520 104

56 Sajeda Akhter -00- 0 392 130.7J
57 Nurul Amin -00- 4 500 125

58 Abul Basar -00- 12 1460 121.7

59 Safayat -00- 7 860 122.9

60 Azizul Hag -DO- II 940 85.5 Not used
for

Drinking

61 Aziz -00- 8 960 120

67 A. Latif -00- 4 702 175.5

63 A. Razzak -DO- lO 1440 144

64 Anisul Hag -DO- lO 1110 II I

65 A. R. Khan -00- 12 1440 120

66 Osman Siddiki -DO- 1I 2220 201.8

67 A. Mannan -DO- lO 1230 po_J

()X Nurul Amin -00- 6 630 105



Namc of Consumcr Arca Population Daily total Pcrcapita Rcmarks.
consumptio consumption

n (I) (1/1'/0)

69 Sirai Muktar 2 370 187.5
Para

70 N. Islam -00- 8 920 115
71 Mijanur -00- 12 1425 118.75
72 Dcwan Ali -00- 7 1200 171.43
73 Marium -00- 8 920 I 15
74 Fazlul Haq -00- 8 1025 128.1
75 Sahidullah -00- 15 1700 113.3
76 Safar Khan Chato 5 1545 309 Used by a

Bazar small
factory

77 Runu -00- 26 7560 290.7 Used by
Ihree
faclory

78 Emdad -00- 6 1380 230
79 A. Kadir -00- 7 850 121.4
80 Sadan Chandra -00- 4 1200 300 Used by

Shop also
81 Sanlus -00- 8 1800 225
82 A Mir Hassen -00- 8 1020 127.5
8' Prithis Majumdar -00- 20 2720 136.0J

84 A. Rasid Matni 8 1480 185.0
Rd

85 N. Nahar -00- 3 555 185.0
86 Rafiq -00- 35 6750 192.9
87 Kulal Bishas -DO- lO 1032 103.2
88 Mrinal Ukil 7 980 140

Para
89 Mosaraf -00- 5 1060 212
90 Makbul -00- 4 540 135
91 Ahmad -00- 4 660 165
92 Siddiqur Rahman Azhar 8 1470 183.8 Used by

Rd shop also
93 Zahanara -DO- lO 1000 100 Nol used

for
drinking

94 Hotel Rajdul Bara 20 1360 68
(Residential) Bazar

95 Nurul Islam Azhar 7 804 114.9
Rd

96 A. Karim -00- 8 1048 131
97 Abdulal1 -DO- l 1 1232 112
98 Ruma -00- l3 1729 133
99 Chandan -00- 7 805 115
10D Rabi Ray Barhatt 5 585 117
~ aRd
I0\ Amena -00- 4 396 99



Name of Consumer Area Population Daily total PeJ"Capita Remarks.
eonsumptio consumption

n (I) (I I P I D)
I
10 Ranju -00- 8 904 113
7

10 Sahid -00- 9 1179 131
3
10 Arman -00- 6 762 127
4
10 Romiza -00- 5 505 101
5
10 BOlten -00- 16 1568 98
6
10 Dulu -00- 13 1677 129
7

Total 1051 14486.62
169.89

Per capita consumption; 13541/C/O
User in Per HIC : 9.82- 10

Table B-8 : Public Opinion Survey for Non Increasing House Connection

Causes for non increasing Respondent
Total RemarksMan Women

Costlythot good 62 24 86
Costly 27 7 34
Mainline for away 36 12 48
No idea about procedure for HIC 13 9 22
Not thinked about pipe water 8 2 10
Total 146 54 200

Table B-9 : Survey for Income Level

Income range (month) Average Cost for Y," Water No. of
Income connection cost % House

Income Owner
> 10,000 12,000 40 0.33 12
10,000 - 8,000 9,000 40 0.44 42
7.900 - 6.000 7,000 40 0.57 56
5,900 - 4,000 5,000 40 0.80 64
3,900 - 2,000 3,000 40 1.33 20
<2,000 1,500 40 2.67 6
Total 200 nos.
IX, Population having water > 1.0% 87%
costlincome
Cost for survey Tk. 1,000



Table B-IO : Comparison of Pipe Waters and HTW Water
(Points fOI.Motivation)

Parameter Piped HTW
Water Availability l2-hrs./day, all season In dry season there is no

water for 3-4 months
Usc Very easy to use Hard labour for use
Initial cost Tk. 1,200/- Tk. 7,000/-
Monthly O&M Cost Tk.40/- Tk. 15-20
5 yearly cost Tk.3,600/- Tk. 8,050/-
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